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4th

Denver Mile High “Sound of the Rockies” putting on a show in Nashville

Storm Front, 6th, DMH

Ignition! 16th, DMH

Director Darin Drown

NeXus, 18th, DMH

Wasatch Front “Saltaires” strutting’ around on the International stage
17th
Thunderbox, 35th, DMH

Director Daryl Berry

Revolution, 40th, DMH
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Sound of the Rockies

Storm Front

REDLINE

IGNITION

Thunderbox

Revolution

NeXus

SALTAIRES
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District President

International Results

Mike Deputy

Q’trs

Semi

Finals

Perc.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

OC Times
Crossroads
State Line Grocery
Redline
Old School
Storm Front
Glory Days
Metropolis
Rounders
Allies, The

FWD
CSD
DIX
DIX
MAD
RMD
SWD
FWD
SUN
JAD

2684
2712
2672
2654
2574
2679
2643
2538
2561
2545

5390
5311
5301
5287
5319
5197
5219
5248
5171
5037

8074
8023
7973
7941
7893
7876
7862
7786
7732
7582

89.7
89.1
88.6
88.2
87.7
87.5
87.4
86.5
85.9
84.2

11
12
13
13
15
16
17
18
19
20

Men In Black
3 Men & A Melody
High Definition
Lunch Break
Ringers
Ignition!
Ringmasters
NeXus
Vocality
HotShots

NED
CSD
CSD
DIX
MAD
RMD
SNOBS
RMD
LOL
SUN

2512
2509
2475
2472
2452
2488
2462
2458
2415
2380

2510
2485
2463
2466
2481
2438
2456
2457
2436
2461

5022
4994
4938
4938
4933
4926
4918
4915
4851
4841

83.7
83.2
82.3
82.3
82.2
82.1
82.0
81.9
80.9
80.7
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22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
29

Sterling
Voce
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VocalEase
Hot Air Buffoons
TKO
Reveille
On Demand
Speakeasy
Crush, The

SWD
ILL
MAD
FWD
JAD
JAD
MAD
SUN
SWD
FWD

2419
2416
2410
2408
2391
2385
2382
2380
2380
2375

80.8
80.5
80.3
80.3
80.2
79.7
79.5
79.4
79.3
79.3

31
32
33
34
35
36
37
37
39
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Jet Set
Stardust
3 Outa Four
After Midnight
ThunderBox
Rush Street
The Great Nashville Singout
Ringmasters
Pinstripe
Revolution

EVG
FWD
EVG
LOL
RMD
ILL
DIX
JAD
DIX
RMD

2375
2374
2364
2363
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2356
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2350
2340
2333
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78.8
78.8
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78.3
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77.8
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Chameleon
Wise Guys
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Q.E.D.
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Wildcard
Past 'n' Present
Inflagranti
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LOL
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SUN
SLD
BABS
FWD
PIO
CAR
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2328
2318
2316
2308
2301
2276
2240
2232
2216
2195
2172

77.8
77.3
77.2
76.9
76.7
75.9
74.7
74.4
73.8
73.2
72.4

Complete scoresheets available at barbershop.org
Click on the Nashville logo

We're in a summer chock full of Rocky
Mountain barbershop fun. I hope you're getting your fair share. For those who were unable to attend the International convention in
Nashville, you missed a great time. It was an exciting week with
RMD barbershoppers at full tilt in meetings, contests and singalong's. I think a few of us sampled real Tennessee barbecue,
yum! The city of Nashville officially welcomed our Barbershop
Harmony Society into its new downtown headquarters.
Hundreds of barbershoppers responded with a mass sing
celebration on the street in front of the new office building. Check
out the video at The Tennessean (Nashville's local newspaper)
http://www.tennessean.com/. Put the word Barbershop in the
search field; select the Audio Slide Show. It's two minutes of barbershop fun and with a nice shot of our own Storm Front in the
collage of pictures.
Speaking of summer fun, barbershoppers across the district
are gearing up for festivals and summer concerts. A number of
RMD'ers will be at Harmony University. I hope you are setting
your schedule to take advantage of these activities. It's one of the
truly satisfying things about our hobby. We get together and we
have fun while we learn from each other. Our music provides uplift for all who hear it.
Here's an idea I recommend to pass along some positive
vibes. Think of a barbershopper friend you have not seen lately.
Pick up the phone (or your e-mail keyboard) and let him know
you've missed seeing him and singing with him. Wish him a
happy summer. I bet yours will be the only call he receives that
day just to say hello. You'll both feel the better for it.
Congratulations to John Elving of the Mt. Rushmore chapter, Rapid City, SD for winning the on-line bulletin contest with his
fine Voice of Democracy bulletin. John placed sixth in the IBC,
too. Wow! We only had one entry this year because Colby editor
Owen Herndon (current RMD BETY) was not eligible to compete
(he won the contest last year in Denver).
Congratulations to our hard-working District editor Steve
Jackson who is now serving as PROBE President after being
elected at their annual meeting in Nashville. Previous President
Lowell Shank (four terms) promptly stepped down before Steve
could change his mind.
Happy harmonies to all RMD barbershoppers. I look forward
to seeing one and all at the District Convention in Colorado
Springs, September 26-27, 2008. Plan to teach me a tag. I really
enjoy that. Or, I'll have a good one ready, if you prefer.
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Administrator

Presentation

Jim Nolan - NED
Doug Arrington - RMD
Jim Sams - DIX

Jim Bagby - CSD
Jim Coates - NED
George Gipp - ILL
Ritchie Lavene - MAD
Barry Towner - ONT

Music
Bob Brock - EVG
Steve Delehanty - MAD
Kevin Keller - CSD
Scott Kitzmiller - CAR
Paul Wigley - LOL

Singing
Dale Comer - CSD
Phil DeBar - FWD
Darryl Flinn - JAD
Hank Hammer - SWD
Ed Williamson - SUN
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International Chorus Contest 2008
Chorus/Chapter
1.
2.
3.
John Elving, Rapid City, SD

Steve Jackson, Denver, CO

RMD Makes News

4.

At PROBE Meeting

5.

By Lowell Shank, PROBE President

6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.

Mt. Rushmore editor John Elving wins the
On-line International Bulletin Contest with his
outstanding Voice of Rushmore. John has
been editor of the Rapid City, SD chapter bulletin for the past four years. The RMD can now
boast of two International winners (Owen
Herndon having won the paper IBC in 2007;
Owen had to sit out the IBC this year because
he won the contest last year). Congratulations.
John also placed sixth in the IBC. Something
to be proud of.
Editor Steve Jackson (Denver MountainAires) was elected President of PROBE. He
was asked to step in immediately for the rest
of 2008 and through 2009. He plans to continue editing the PROBEmoter as well as assisting John Elving with the production of the
quarterly ADLIBS (a PROBE bulletin for District contest coordinators, bulletin judges, and
District Bulletin Editors).

Many thanks to my friends
Mark Palmer and Damian Berger
who keep my pc running.
(what a support team!)
Couldn’t do it without you, guys!

YO DAMIAN!

14.
15.
16.

Masters of Harmony
Santa Fe Springs, CA
Ambassadors of Harmony
St. Charles, MO
Voices in Harmony
Bay Area, CA
Sound of the Rockies
Denver Mile High, Colorado
New Tradition Chorus
Northbrook, Illinois
Alliance
Greater Central, Ohio
Atlanta Vocal Project
Atlanta Metro, Georgia
Alexandria Harmonizers
Alexandria, Virginia
Heart of Texas
Central Texas Corridor, Texas
Kentucky Vocal Union
Elizabethtown, Kentucky
Spirit of Phoenix
Greater Phoenix, Arizona
Midwest Vocal Express
Greendale, Wisconsin
Big Apple Chorus
Manhattan, New York
The Entertainmen
Ronninge, Sweden
Chorus of the Chesapeake
Dundalk, MD
Houston Tidelanders
Houston, Texas

17. Saltaires
Wasatch Front, Utah
18. Texas Millionaires
Ft. Worth, TX
19. Heart of America
Kansas City, MO
20. Brothers In Harmony
Easton, PA
21. Sound of Illinois
Bloomington, IL
22.West Towns Chorus
Chicagoland W. Suburban, Illinois
23. Granite Statesmen
Nashua, New Hampshire
24. The Vocal Agenda
Batavia, New York
25. Capital City Chorus
Ottawa, Ontario
26. Salem Senate-Aires
Salem, Oregon
27. Heralds of Harmony
Tampa, Florida
28. Mountaintown Singers
Mt. Pleasant, Michigan

TOT

PER MEN

DIS

2849

95.0

139

FWD

2842

94.7

164

CSD

2695

89.8

90

FWD

2649

88.3

106

RMD

2631

87.7

70

ILL

2608

86.9

58

JAD

2600

86.7

47

DIX

2593

86.4

78

MAD

2586

85.5

85

SWD

2557

85.2

31

CAR

2555

85.2

78

FWD

2533

84.4

71

LOL

2487

82.2

78

MAD

2463

82.1

57

SNOBS

2428

80.9

115

MAD

2404

80.1

68

SWD

2390

79.7

36

RMD

2388

79.6

38

SWD

2385

79.5

67

CSD

2384

79.5

29

2369

79.0

84

ILL

2359

78.8

72

ILL

2344

78.1

39

NED

2343

78.1

28

SEN

2336

77.9

86

ONT

2329

77.6

49

EVG

2323

77.4

60

SUN

2238

74.8

48

PIO
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Bank of America
2008 Collegiate Quartet Contest
1. Ringmasters
2. On Demand
3. Revolution
4. University Vocal Band Express
5. Crunch Time
6. Goods, The
6. 4-Way Stop
8. TAGTEAM
9. Sin City Four
10. Four Brothers
11. Monkey Magic
12. 4th Floor
13. High Country Post
14. Epic
15. Storrs Four
16. CounterPoint
17. Smorgaschords
18. Beginner's Luck
19. Nobody's Afterthought
20. Harmony 101
21. Motivation
22. Barbershoppe 'Til You Droppe

998
960
946
940
924
889
889
875
873
854
845
827
822
820
809
804
803
795
782
768
742
713

83.2
80.0
78.8
78.3
77.0
74.1
74.1
72.9
72.8
71.2
70.4
68.9
68.5
68.3
67.4
67.0
66.9
66.3
65.2
64.0
61.8
59.4

SNOBS
SUN
RMD
FWD
MAD
CAR
JAD
FWD
FWD
SWD
BABS
LOL
DIX
FWD
NED
LOL
CSD
EVG
ILL
PIO
ONT
SLD

Prestige from JAD scratched
PANEL OF JUDGES
Administrator’s
John Santora - MAD
Bob Swenson - CSD
Music
Jim Kahlke - EVG
Kirk Young - NED

Presentation
Bob Hodges - SWD
Steve Janes - NED
Singing
Jim DeBusman - DIX
Dave Tautkus - FWD

“American Harmony” Debuted During Convention
A new music documentary, American Harmony, debuted
July 2nd at 9:00 am at the Sommet Center, during the BHS's
Nashville International. This film was more than three years in the
making and was edited by Kate Amend, the editor of two Oscarwinning documentaries. The 88-minute film is an in-depth look at
the amazingly rich subculture of a true American art form, and
some of the biggest names to emerge from international competition in the Society’s illustrious 70-year history, as well as interviews with Joe Barbershoppers.
The camera follows four prominent Society quartets over a
span of years, on stage and at home, in their quest to be the
best. American Harmony received an enthusiastic reception
from film distributors and other non-barbershop audiences. “The
film is a mixture of obsession, singing, zany comedy and nailbiting competition,” says director Aengus James. “This is the
story of several dreamers who journey from their ‘ordinary’ lives
to the world stage in the hopes of winning the gold.” Filmed during the Society’s last three international conventions, the candid
footage and other elements combine to tell a compelling and
entertaining story. For more information, go to:
www.americanharmonythemovie.com
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What An Opportunity for Vocal Mischief
By Tony Christenson, tchristen@aol.com, Pocatello, Idaho
Last February we auditioned before Dr. Scott Anderson, the
ISU choral director, for a chance to perform at the International
Choral Festival which is held every two years. After hearing us,
he said he would put us in the lineup. The International Choral
Festival is huge and this year involved a total of 11 groups – ten
choirs and Vocal Mischief. It was held on July 16th through the
19th. Seven of the choirs were from foreign lands including:
Spain, Lithuania, Taiwan, China, Brazil, Romania, The Philippines, and New Jersey (just kidding about New Jersey). Other
groups included a high school honors choir with kids coming
from all over the state, and ISU's Camerata Singers.
Vocal Mischief performed at three different venues during the
festival. On Thursday, we did a 40 minute show. Following us,
the choirs from Lithuania and the Philippines each performed.
On Friday we did a 20 minute show. Taiwan, Brazil, and New
Jersey also performed at that venue. Then on Saturday we took
part in the Gala Concert. Each group (including us) was given
seven minutes to perform.
We got to open the show. Then we came on stage and performed one song between each of the other choirs while they
moved on and off stage. Finally, we got to close the show by
sending them off with the Irish Blessing and then sang more
while all the choirs finished getting on stage for the finale number. Vocal Mischief got to stand center stage for this finale
number. All told, we sang for about 40 minutes.
This was not only a wonderful chance to perform but it
gave us the opportunity to hobnob with the upper crust. ISU has
a very strong music program, but they are very classical in their
orientation. We impressed them with our music and especially
with our ability to entertain the crowd which helped them keep
the concert moving. It is great to be able to be on stage in seconds (with no equipment necessary—just a pitch pipe) to perform while the choirs were setting up in the background. We
received many compliments after the show. Many people who
would not think of attending a barbershop show came to realize
that we have a wonderful style and we had the chance to teach
them about barbershop. Dr. Anderson was even open to the idea
of attending Harmony University with us. This experience has
opened many doors in our area and I am so glad that we were
able to facilitate that exposure.

Opry Fans Get a Taste of Barbershop Harmony
Realtime and Max Q Bring the House Down
For those of you who didn’t make it to the Grand Ole
Opry last week, Realtime and Max Q brought the house down
in true Southern style. Realtime’s version of “Rocky Top,” the
fight song for the University of Tennessee Vols, fired up the
audience on Tuesday, while Max Q reprised their version of
Lee Greenwood’s “God Bless the USA” on Independence
Day (the same one they sang at Society headquarters on
Thursday morning during the building dedication).
Pam Tillis was heard to say, “Wow, these guys are
good!” after Realtime’s encore, and the miniature flags were
waving for Max Q, who got a spontaneous standing ovation.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Music & Performance VP

Dr. Dan Clark

RICH KNIGHT
A cappella groups are set a part from one
another by song selections, stage personas,
costumes and by just the unique sound that
they make. Most of the personality comes
from the melody or "lead" singer. The Gas
House Gang is fortunate to have a truly gifted
lead singer, Rich. His genuine and fluid sound makes the GHG
sound unique. Rich joined the Society in the late 70's having
sung various other styles of music. Always leaning toward the
groups with good vocal harmonies, Rich heard the Ambassadors of Harmony at a local concert and signed up the next day!
He has been involved with the chorus and several quartets since
that day and has sung lead and tenor...very well.
He is retiring this year after being a high school drafting teacher
in the St Louis area for over 30 years. Rich lives in Lake St Louis
with his wife, Janice and their dog Scooter. The two of them can
be found skiing, camping, boating, golfing or just riding around on
the motorcycle....not with Scooter!
Found on the Ambassadors of Harmony website

Vocal Spectrum
Is RMD Bound!
Rocky Mountain Harmony College

Feb. 6-8, 2009
Once again harmony will ring at the 2009 version of our
District Harmony College at the YMCA of the Rockies, above
Estes Park. Faculty is shaping up to be another stellar group,
starring our headliner quartet, 2006 International Gold Medalists, Vocal Spectrum. These talented young men will be coaching quartets and starring in our Saturday night show, and if you
have not had the pleasure of seeing them perform you’re in for a
thrill!
Another prize, just recently captured and joining our coaching staff is Rich Knight, lead singer for the incomparable Gas
House Gang, gold medal champs in 1993. Rich has a wealth of
experience with one of our Society’s all time favorite quartets,
and is willing and able to share that wealth with you and your
quartet.
Once again we’ll have an EVERYMAN CHORUS, preparing and singing two songs on the Saturday night show under the
direction of a skilled artist to be announced later. Classes will be
offered in directing, vocal production, stage presence, barbershop craft, tag singing, and other important and enjoyable areas
in our great hobby. Our Saturday night show will again have a
quartet parade, topped off of course by Vocal Spectrum, and
featuring all coached quartets who want to perform on the
stage.
Back by popular demand will be our EARLY BIRD SPECIAL, with a bargain price on tuition for those enrolling
early. Due to new requirements by the YMCA, we must have
our list of registrants turned in by December 1, so clear your
schedule now for that first weekend in February, and watch for
future information.

www.stormfrontquartet.com

Syd Libsack

syd@stormfrontquartet.com
678 613-4665

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Chapter Support Leadership T raining VP

Time for Nominating Committees
By Lee Taylor, jaguarbari@msn.com
Greetings from sunny Utah! If you read Tony Pranaitis' RMD Weekly for July 13, you know that it’s
time to begin planning your chapter leader slate for 2009. Put together a Nominating Committee, recruit candidates for the elective offices in your chapter and hold elections - all by the time of the RMD Fall Convention. Once your chapter has identified a team of officers, you'll want to arrange to attend one of three Leadership Seminars nearest to your town or best suited to your schedule. The dates are November 8 (Denver) November 15 (Eden,
Utah) and November 22 (Albuquerque).
Even if you don't know whom you will be sending, you know as a chapter the importance of this annual training session. This
is the venue where you strengthen the chapter functionality in the areas of Governance, Music, Internal Communication (member
focus) and External Communication (public focus).
Of course, we’ll have a good measure of singing, networking and sharing of experiences. You’ll also spend a couple of hours
with Chapter Counselors, planning your upcoming year with techniques for success. Please drop me a line at jaguarbari@msn.com and give me a preview of your intentions. More details regarding exact locations for the one-day sessions will
follow. Tuition this year is $35.00 per man for the first four, with additional men from your chapter free. 2007 CARA Plateau winners are paid.

Events VP

Len Siler
l.siler@comcast.net

Going to the
Fall Convention?
Well, a very successful International Convention was held in
Nashville and the RMD choruses and quartets showed their quality and class in all their performances. Now it is time to focus on
the RMD Fall Convention.
This year our convention will be held in Colorado Springs.
Our venue will be the Pikes Peak Center in downtown Colorado
Springs. Our headquarters hotel will be the Crowne Plaza Hotel
in the southern part of Colorado Springs. An information sheet is
attached that shows the location of the hotel and venue, a map of
the area, and the instructions on reserving a room at our hotel.
Please be aware that all hotel reservations must be made no
later than August 22nd. Registration forms are in this issue for
each individual, quartet and chorus to register for the convention.
Again, be aware that these registrations must be received by
August 29th.
Competitor photos will be taken and will be available for purchase at the time the photos are taken. The photo order form can
be found at RMDsing.org. It is requested that all groups fill out
ONE form for your group and pay for all photos with one check.
These year we will have 12 choruses competing for the right
to represent the RMD at our International Convention in Anaheim, Cal. next year. This is four more that we had in Albuquerque last year and we are very pleased with this turnout. We want
everyone who can make it to come and support our choruses.
RMD is very blessed in the number of quality choruses and we
want to show them our support. We are expecting about 12 quartets (we’re hoping for many more) to show their quality singing.
That's it for now. See you in Colorado Springs.

Advantage You!
By Woody Woods DVP, CDD
cdd@rmdsing.org

Spring concerts are over as is International and summer vacations. On the
road to the Fall Convention in Colorado Springs on September 26th and 27th, this would be a great time to take
advantage of two programs that we offer to our directors
and their assistants - FREE OF CHARGE TO YOU!
The Chorus Directors Workshop Intensive (CDWI)
is a full day program for directors that includes a morning
goal setting session and an afternoon in front of a chorus
with one on one evaluation. This workshop requires a chorus available for the afternoon and a minimum of three
directors (maximum of five).
The Out Standing In Front program is designed specifically for those who are not front line directors but have
occasion to get up in front of the chorus or a part of the
chorus (Tag Teachers, Section Leaders, Polecat Leaders).
This is a one day session that teaches fundamentals of directing and musical leadership. Any costs for transporting
or housing the instructors for either of these programs is
borne by the district. If any of you directors out there are
interested in either of these programs to enhance your performance and that of your chorus, please contact me and
I'll work on getting the class for you.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Durango, Colorado

ON TRACK E-Bulletin
Editor Carroll V. (Pete) Peterson
cmpete@frontier.net
Tuesdays, June 3rd and 10th, chapter
meetings are our last chances for regular
rehearsals before the show. Thursday, June
12, technical and dress rehearsal at the concert hall, 7 pm. Saturday, June 14, show time! Plan to be at the
hall at 6 pm, in dress uniform. The show begins at 7:01 p.m.
sharp. Immediately after the show, the afterglow/cast party will
be held on stage at the concert hall. Food and drinks available.
Danny McManus will provide Subway sandwiches. Please
make a contribution to help reimburse him for the food. Drinks
may be purchased from the bar at the concert hall. Chapter members will be asked to bring chips and desserts. More about this
later.
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I’m sure all of us feel that our show was highly successful.
The chorus sang well, the local quartets all shone, the women
singers helped give the show variety, the script was amusing,
our MC was great, the audience was responsive and appreciative, the Summit quartet entertained us mightily, the afterglow
and everglow were fun, the afterglow food was delicious, the
ad sales were good—all in all, a huge success. My next-door
neighbor, who has not been to a barbershop show before, went
on and on this afternoon about how great it was. I got many
other warm comments from audience members as they were
leaving the hall last night.
Thanks to all of you for contributing to the gift for our director Amy Barrett. Contributions totaled $425, which I think
is a new record. It’s a nice way of showing her how much she
means to us.

Maxine and I invite you to an Everglow party at our home
at 622 East Third Avenue, immediately following the afterglow.
What’s going to be happening? More songs, more food, more
drinks, more fellowship, a chance to get better acquainted with
the guest quartet, a chance to have your “once-a-year-day” and
stay up half the night to celebrate our amazing hobby.

I continue to hear favorable comments about our chapter
show June 14th. Here’s one that I especially appreciated. It
came in a thank you note from a couple to whom I had sold a
quarter-page ad: The concert last Saturday was great. Glad
we were again invited to help sponsor and very glad we were
able to make it. We all enjoyed it very much. Our daughter got
a signed poster from the Summit. She was ecstatic!

You still have time to sell tickets, right up until Saturday,
the 14th. If you have ads or patronages to turn in, it may be too
late now, but call or email Bill Volz about last-minute ads or
patronages—259-0221 or volz@frontier.net. By Tuesday, June
10 we will collect tickets from you that you don’t expect to sell.
Meanwhile, go ahead and sell all you can. Remember, our
show is one of the greatest bargains in Durango! And we can
assure our audience of quality entertainment.

According to Grover’s financial statement, we made a
good net profit on the show also. We need that in order to
meet the chapter’s fixed expenses—directors’ pay, rental of
space, music and learning CD costs, etc. Show attendance
was around 400; I think we all felt that we had an especially
lively and appreciative audience. I send my thanks to all of you
for selling ads, patronages, and tickets, and for learning your
music and giving your best to our performance.

Our barbershopping year doesn’t end with our show. On
Tuesday, June 17, director Amy Barret hopes you will all attend
so that if we have guests after the show, we can show them what
a good chapter meeting is like. On Tuesday, June 24, we will do
our show at Four Corners Health Care Center. It’s a tradition
that, right after the show at the concert hall, we do one at Four
Corners. We all know that they really, really, really appreciate
us. And soon it’ll be time to do downtown sing-outs. The tourists are here.
The Silverton Barbershop Music Festival is on Friday
evening, July 18 and all day Saturday, July 19. I have ordered
the music we don’t have, and learning CDs for the unfamiliar
songs, so you can be ready for Silverton. As you know, the
Silverton director this year is Darin Drown, baritone of Storm
Front (third place Int’l quartet) and the director of the Sound of
the Rockies (third place, Int’l, Denver Mile High) chorus. I
think that’s pretty cool, that we are going to get to work with
him all day Saturday.
I know that Amy wants the Durango chapter to do a minishow on Saturday evening, so please be there ready to contribute
to our part of the program. One final word: make Amy’s life
better by reviewing the words, music, and moves to the show
songs.

On June 24, we did our traditional mid-June performance
for the residents of Four Corners Health Care Center. I
thought that the audience was more responsive than usual.
We know they always like to have us come. One woman said
to me, “I’m sad that we won’t get to hear you now until Christmas!”
After the performance at Four Corners, director Amy Barrett and quite a few of the men went downtown and serenaded
the tourists on street corners and in restaurants. As usual,
people loved the music. I always try to imagine what a special
treat it is to get an unexpected musical program while you visit
Durango on a summer evening. By the way, we always ask
permission to sing in a restaurant. Mostly they know about us
and are glad to have us come in a sing a few.
Our Durango Narrow Gauge Chorus will be doing a 12minute mini-show at the Silverton Festival. Amy plans for us
the chorus to sing Cabaret, Old Durango Choo-Choo, and Can
You Feel the Love Tonight.” Our uniform for the daytime on
Saturday is the casual burgundy shirt with khakis, and for the
evening show our dress uniform — tux pants, tux shirts, vests
and bow ties, and black shoes and socks. This year I get to be
just another singer! What a treat! Thanks to Jason Ward of
Montrose for taking over and improving the quality of my life.
We’ll have another downtown sing on Tuesday, July 22.
The uniform will be casual burgundy shirt with khaki pants.
We’ll meet at the train station at 6:30. We will sing show
songs. Quartets are welcome, indeed urged to be there.
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Rich Hasty
Remembered As
Larger Than Life
Noted Barbershopper
Passes Monday, July 14
Our sincere condolences go out to the friends and
family of Rich Hasty, 41, who passed away unexpectedly Monday, July 14 from complications of pneumonia. Rich is fondly remembered by many in our
Society as a wonderful spirit, a passionate barbershopper, chorus director (both men’s and women’s),
music judge, arranger and friend to many. He had just
won a gold medal singing lead during this year’s convention with the Masters of Harmony (and was one
of the two remaining charter members), though his
natural range was baritone. His quartets included
Studio Favorite Quartet and Late Night Barbershop Quartet, which was a fan favorite. Currently, he
was directing the Irvine chapter and the Mission
Viejo Sweet Adeline Chorus, and left this world just a
few hours after coaching his women’s chorus. He is
survived by his wife Kristin, and his two children
Mathew and Abigail. Rest in peace. For some touching and funny remembrances of Rich, go here:
http://beta.barbershopwiki.org/wiki/index.php?

Durango Chapter Activities
Written by Pete Peterson
On Tuesday, July 22, sixteen of us met at the
D&SNGRR station and sang downtown. Amy is off in Las
Vegas for her anniversary and an unfinished furniture tradeshow and convention, so this writer filled in as director.
That meant we had a very short list of songs to sing, because I don’t feel comfortable directing some of our show
songs. But I think that was OK, because we usually didn’t
sing more than three or four songs in any location.
Part of the show featured two of our chapter quartets, First
Class Delivery and Durango A Cappella, plus a “Spare
Parts” quartet of John Randolph, Bill Holmes, Jonti Fox
and Leroy Diem. The peripatetic singers (cool word, huh?)
put on a goodly number of mini-shows, stopping at the Palace, Francisco’s, the Mahogany Grill at the Strater, the new
Irish pub at 9th and Main, Olde Tymer’s Café, and Ken and
Sue’s. Also, at the invitation of a man named Patrick, who
heard us singing, we went to the store called Misbehavin’
and sang for his girl-friend, who is the store owner. Of
course, we had to sing Ain’t Misbehavin’ — what else could
we have sung there? She liked it a lot and gave out several
hugs. We also sang here and there on the street, when it
looked like we had an audience. We had many happy receptions, including the usual birthday parties, at least one anniversary and even a honeymooning couple! Only in Durango.
It’s time to rehearse now for Narrow Gauge Days to
sing Old Durango Choo-Choo, and I’ve Been Workin’ on
the Railroad, plus other songs, too. Amy will be back on
Tuesday, July 29. Thanks for putting up with my pinchhitting direction on the 22nd and thanks to all of you who
joined me downtown, and a special thanks to Jay who was
our recon man, checking out which restaurants wished to
have us as entertainers.
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Silverton 2008
Written by Pete Peterson
It was very special for me to go to the Silverton Festival as a participant and not the guy in charge. Fortunately for me and for the festival,
Jason Ward took over the running of things, and he did it seamlessly—
just like he was an old hand who had done it many times.
On Friday evening, Darin Drown, the clinician and music director for
the weekend, coached several quartets (I can recall six). It was really
interesting to watch him, and I marveled over and over to see how
quickly he could spot the very thing that would make that quartet better
in a few minutes. All the quartets were well-rehearsed and sang capably.
Our own Durango A Cappella did a great job, and Darin was highly
complimentary toward them and their sound. I was proud to have them
represent our chapter.
After the coaching session many of us adjourned to the Handlebars
Café for our traditional Friday night afterglow. The place was packed
with barbershoppers and lots of other people, and we had a great time
doing both gang singing and quarteting. The audience there was extremely receptive and gave us ovation after ovation. Besides, the peach
cobbler dessert was super. I think that the Friday night afterglow is one
of the best parts of the Silverton weekend.
Something over 80 men registered for the festival and took part in
the all-day Saturday rehearsal. That’s a pretty typical attendance. I really
liked the way Darin worked the chorus. He seemed to know just how to
get the best out of us, while making the entire experience enjoyable. It
seemed to me that he just kept the energy pumping all day—both his
and ours. One thing that was especially good was that he got done early
so we had a little time to relax after rehearsal, get dressed, get dinner,
and get ready for the evening without undue pressure.
The Saturday night show went well. We had a good-sized audience,
and besides eleven songs by the festival chorus, four chapters did minishows: Durango, Grand Junction, Montrose, and Farmington. Glenwood Springs had a quartet performing, but not a chorus. There was a
lot of good singing by choruses and quartets. The Durango Narrow
Gaugers chorus sang Old Durango Choo-Choo, All I Have to Do Is
Dream, and Cabaret. Durango A Cappella sang You Are My Sunshine,
and In Accord, with Joe Macaluso filling in on tenor for the world traveler Andrew, sang Shenandoah. I was pleased with the way the Durango mini-show went. The audience seemed to really like Old Durango
Choo-Choo and Cabaret. I think we had 17 people on stage, if my count
is accurate. Joe and Billie sang both with us and with Farmington.
This year there was only one afterglow; we all piled into the hotel
restaurant, now called Grumpy’s. It was jam-packed, but eventually everyone got served and everyone sang who wanted to. As I recall, every
quartet there sang at least two songs, and then after all had done their
two songs, some quartets sang some more. As far as I could tell, everyone got to sing all they wanted.
So the weekend was, to my mind, a wonderful infusion of downhome, grassroots barbershopping. I can’t think of any better barbershopping get together—everyone gets to be a part of it, everyone can
learn to sing better, everyone “wins.” The whole point is to celebrate the
a cappella music we all love so much, and we get to do it in the beautiful
and unique setting of Silverton.
I send my thanks to Jason Ward for his excellent planning and administering of the festival, and also to Amy and all the Durango barbershoppers (and their families and friends) for helping to make it happen. I
still get a boost to my spirit every time I think of what a fine weekend I
had singing, learning, and listening. It was, as the song says, a SOUND
CELEBRATION!
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New District Officer
Nominations Open For 2009
A new District Treasurer is being
sought to follow in the footsteps of
George Brown, who has organized our
accounting procedures with spectacular
efficiency. Qualifications would be simply knowing how to operate computerized accounting software, a grasp of the
“big picture” with attention to detail, sincere dedication to the financial health of
the RMD, and participation on the Board
of Directors. If you know of (or are)
someone with these qualifications, contact the Nominating Team of Rod
Sgrignoli or Tony Pranaitis.
Likewise, the office of Executive
Vice President will be vacated by Woody
Woods as he seeks election to District
President at the fall HOD. Nominees for
EVP are sought by Rod Sgrignoli and
Tony Pranaitis. District leadership is a
tremendous joy because of the opportunity to work together with dedicated men
from many chapters who each have a
proven track record of success.
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RMD Milestone Chapters

Happy Anniversary!
10 YEARS
Cache Valley S-083
Bridgerland Barbershop Chorus
Sept. 23, 1998
10 YEARS
Bernalillo County S-020
Duke City Chorus
Sept. 14, 1998
15 YEARS
Los Alamos Area S-017
Lads of Enchantment
Oct.1, 1993
25 YEARS
Loveland S-006
Valentine City Chorus
Sept. 7, 1983
25 YEARS
Northern Black Hills S-007
Northern Black Hills Chorus
April 19, 1983

From: Michael Deputy
To: Rick Spencer

RMD Would be So Proud...
Dear Rick,
Congratulations to the Spencer family! We, in the Rocky Mountain District,
are proud to have been present (in a very
small way) for the coming-out party. Best
wishes.
Sincerely,

Mike

40 YEARS
Casper S-079
Oil City Slickers
Dec. 31, 1968
40 YEARS
Burley S-016
Snake River Flats
Sept. 16, 1968

CHAPTER LEADERSHIP
SEMINARS PLANNED
The Society has officially terminated
“COTS” and is advocating the plan the
RMD had developed to replace COTS
(which was driving us deeper into red
ink every year)…which is that chapter
officer training continue to be a District
sponsored event. RMD VP CSLT Lee
Taylor is calling this “Chapter Leadership Seminar” (although you’ll hear the
“stuffy” title of “Leadership Academy”
used in Society publications). Note that
“OT” in COTS was “Operations Training”
and we are instead espousing
“Leadership.” Current plans for “Chapter
Leadership Seminars” in the RMD are:

Denver, Colorado
Nov. 8th
Salt Lake City, Utah
Nov. 15th
Albuquerque, New Mexico
Nov. 22nd

40 YEARS
Grand Junction S-014
Bookcliff Chorus
June 4,1968
60 YEARS
Longmont S-002
Long’s Peak Chorus
June 4,1968

Hi MikeYou may or may not have heard that
my wife and I gave birth to our third
child, a little boy (Carson), on May 19th.
As I looked back through the photos I
noticed that I had on my RMD polo shirt,
presented to me at Estes Park this year.
Here’s two photos: Rick and son and a
larger photo so you can actually see what
he looks like (CDS). Not a big deal, but I
thought you’d get a kick out of it. I hope
all is well!

Rick

Make your plans NOW to be in Colorado Springs
for the Fall Convention. We will crown a new District quartet champion
as well as select both Senior and Novice quartet champs.
Our choruses will be pulling out all the stops in their quest to qualify
for the 2009 International contest in Anaheim, California.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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RMD Chapter Directory
S-022 Albuquerque, NM New MexiChords 505-242-4451 singers@newmexichords.com newmexichords.com
S-020 Bernalillo County, NM Duke City Chorus 505-281-5187 wfchambers@direcway.com dukecitychorus.com
S-033 Billings, MT Big Sky Chorus 406-254-6781 bfblgs@hotmail.com
S-001 Boulder, CO Timberliners 303-499-0788 mabijones@earthlink.net harmonize.com/timberliners
S-016 Burley, ID Snake River Flats 208-436-6047 jimrodg@pmt.org
S-083 Cache Valley, UT Bridgerland Barbershoppers 435-245-5870 andrus359@msn.com
S-079 Casper, WY Oil City Slickers 307-234-1460 Rlbull_1@juno.com
S-084 Cedar City, UT Iron County Minors 435-586-4993 jimchris@skyviewmail.com
S-078 Cheyenne, WY Wyomingaires Chorus 307 637-0600 wyomingaires@steigerfamily.com harmonize.com/wyomingaires
S-009 Colby, KS Tumbleweed Chorus 316-397-2480 big_o@st-tel.net
S-091 CS Metro, CO Peak Experience 719-528-8702 woody@peakexperiencechorus.org peakexperiencechorus.org
S-002 Pikes Peak, CO America The Beautiful Chorus 719-272-4390 howie2u@msn.com atbchorus.com
S-028 Denver, CO Denver MountainAires 303-987-2520 rgabelein@comcast.net mountainaires.com
S-003 Denver, CO Sound of The Rockies 303-987-2116 gequelch@frii.com soundoftherockies.com
S-024 Durango, CO Narrow Gauge Chorus 970-259-0313 cmpete@frontier.net durangobarbershoppers.com
S-082 Garfield County, CO Mountain Sounds 970-285-9526 larryt@sopris.net
S-089 Grand County, CO Grand Chorale 970-726-0343 joyceclair@hotmail.com grandchorale.org
S-014 Grand Junction, CO Bookcliff Chorus 970-242-8643 harmony@bookcliffchorus.net bookcliffchorus.net
S-088 Idaho Falls, ID Eagle Rock Station Chorus 208-524-3217 ckjensen@cableone.net
S-004 Longmont, CO Longs Peak Chorus 303-922-3804 behnetn@Louisville.Stortek.com harmonize.com/Longmont
S-017 Los Alamos Area, NM Lads of Enchantment 505-662-7985 dwb@lanl.gov
S-006 Loveland, CO Valentine City Chorus 970-229-0947 PA1936@aol.com valentinecitychorus.com
S-037 Montrose, CO Black Canyon Chorus 970-240-1801 williesut@aol.com blackcanyonchorus.org
S-007 Spearfish, SD Northern Black Hills 605-642-5196 djunek@mato.com
S-090 Ogallala, NE Cowboy Capital Chorus 308-284-8358 Roygod@gpcom.net harmonize.com/ccc
S-008 Pocatello, ID Idaho Gateway Chorus 208-237-2623 DRommel685@aol.com idahogatewaychorus.com
S-076 Pueblo, CO Sunsational Chorus 719-250-5993 RR52@comcast.net gopueblo.com/sunsationals
S-018 Rapid City, SD Shrine of Democracy 605-348-2683 JimGogolin@aol.com shrineofdemocracychorus.org
S-015 Rexburg, ID Carousel Chorus 208-520-1499 rob_doo@msn.com
S-035 Salt Lake City, UT Beehive Statesmen 801-694-4068 miner7th@comcast.net beehivestatesmen.org
S-005 San Juan County, NM Four Corners Harmony 505-326-4306 cncspencer@gobrainstorm.com
S-010 Santa Fe, NM Harmonizers 505-983-1981 charlesbarbee@msn.com
S-043 Scottsbluff, NE Sugar Valley Singers 308-635-3250 cnichols1@bbc.net
S-030 Sterling, CO Centennial State 970-522-7566 Tracyl@sterlingcomputer.net
S-068 Utah Valley, UT Skyline Chorus 801-225-8108 gene.evey@Juno.com uvskyline.org
S-081 Wasatch Front, UT Saltaires Show Chorus 801-451-8434 skiwit@hotmail.com saltaires.org

HELP! THIS NEEDS TO STAY CURRENT, OTHERWISE IT’S JUST WASTED SPACE!

Attention Show Chairmen
One of the easier ways to advertise your show is to make sure that it’s posted on the Society
webpage under “Shows.” This will let us know who your headliner quartet is (to build the District
calendar to help promote your show) and other show information. Please consider buying a
half or full page ad in this magazine to advertise your show.
This magazine is sent Society–wide to all 16 Districts AND to the Sweet Adelines. Advertising rates
are listed on page 2. Please be aware of the posted deadlines; printing and mailing of the Jan/Feb
and July/August issues of the Vocal Expressions takes three to four weeks. Thanks!
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Denver MountainAires "Singing For Life" Blood Drive
By Tony Pranaitis, Singing For Life program chairman

On May 10 the Denver MountainAires participated in the
Society-wide "Singing For Life" Blood Drive, along with hundreds
of other chapters across North America. Our chapter chorus and
quartets performed at the Bonfils Blood Donation Center in
Golden, Colorado. The media was very receptive to our cause,
with radio station KEZW AM 1430 airing a 30-second promotional
spot 60 times in the two weeks before the blood drive, where
many thousands of people heard about our new philanthropy.
Then, two television stations, CBS Channel 4 and NBC Channel
9, showed up on-site to film our chorus, a quartet, and blood donors...all of which appeared on the afternoon and evening news!
Our chapter had established a relationship with KEZW radio
station by purchasing advertising for our annual show a month
earlier. We simply asked if they would be a sponsor of our blood
drive by airing a promotional spot. This, of course, was good for
KEZW's public image, to help promote a very worthwhile effort of
one non-profit assisting another non-profit, all for the good of the
community.
The television coverage was probably a combination of marketing efforts by Bonfils PR specialist, the Society did a PR blitz
to all the major market media, and I contacted each of the major
TV stations myself. Two of them picked up on it, and the coverage was as good as if we'd written it ourselves. I thanked both
stations for their coverage (hoping to build some bridges for the
future). When I met with the administrative "go-getters" at Bonfils
two days before the blood drive, they were "geared up" for the
media to show up...knowing that their PR specialist was doing
her homework, and knowing that this was an event that the media would probably latch on to.
Our chapter also proudly ran the "Singing For Life" PowerPoint during the intermission of each performance of our annual
show in April. The goal was simply to use every available opportunity to connect barbershoppers (and our chapter) with blood
donation, which will build a positive public image universally.
When you add up all of the people who saw or heard, I think we
accomplished a great deal toward that goal.
Our chapter quartets pulled "shifts," singing to each and
every donor that walked in from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM, with the
chorus (a couple dozen guys) singing in the middle of those
shifts...which "happened to be" when both TV stations arrived.

Editor’s Note: What Tony failed to mention here is that his
quartet sang from 8:00 am to noon, providing entertainment fro
the donors, then sang with the chorus from 1:00 pm to 2:00 pm
— it was quite a full days work for the UltraSoniX (David
Zoetewey, tenor, Ted Cluett, lead, Tony Pranaitis, baritone,
and Damian Berger, bass). Our chapter promptly honored
them as our “Quartet of the Month!”
Most of our guys and some wives/family members donated
blood. Our chapter has decided that we will continue this annually, as it is a most worthwhile charity to support, and absolutely
everyone was positively receptive to our presence.
When I contacted Bonfils in January to propose this blood
drive, I had envisioned something in a "high traffic" location, however, weekend mobile blood drives are set up at least six to eight
months in advance, and all of the mobile units in the front range
were already scheduled for that day. We will be planning our
2009 blood drive before the month of August is over.
To set up a mobile drive, Bonfils requires 25 scheduled donations IN ADVANCE in order to justify dedication of the equipment and workers to such a proposal. We will be signing up our
own members and member families this fall, scheduling their
blood donations for next May.
Hopefully our members will donate more than just once per
year since the purpose of the blood drive is to raise awareness of
the importance to the community of healthy people donating
regularly (whole blood can be donated every eight weeks). My
wife and I are regular donors, and we donated exactly eight
weeks later, and when asked "do you donate on behalf of an
organization?" we answered "Singing For Life." The receptionist immediately said "Oh, Bruce Jackson was also in here today" (one of our chorus members — my dad {SJ}). The staff remembered us, thanked us again for our efforts, asked about our
up-coming shows, and is looking forward to our return.
Many thanks to Cindy Hansen Ellis who was personally
instrumental in proposing this concept and inspiring barbershoppers to support it. For a first effort, I thought it was a great start to
what will hopefully be a continued philanthropy for us "men of
good will" throughout our Society. I recommend this to every
chapter in the RMD and in our Society.

Get Fit And Get New Members (Or New Patrons)
How's your chapter membership? Are you meeting your goals? So what can one member do?
By Tony Pranaitis, RMD VP Member Services
Here's an idea. It's election season. Volunteer to walk your precinct for one or more of your favorite candidates.
Knock on doors, distribute the candidate literature, and share your political concerns. Regardless of the outcome, after you close the political conversation: "Oh, one other thing. No matter how you decide to vote, I'd like to leave you
this brochure about a chorus that I sing in. Do you (or does your husband) like to sing?" If they like to sing, invite them
to a rehearsal. If they answer "no," then invite them to your next performance. "My phone number is on the back. I'll be
glad to give you a ride. And if you know any men who like to sing, invite them too."
By the time you get done walking your precinct, you'll be "fit as a fiddle" (might help your breath control) and you'll
have met a few hundred people you didn't know before. Now they all know that you sing, and they are invited to join in
or enjoy by listening. And you'll be exercising your citizen responsibility by being involved in the political process. Think
membership!
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“Singing For Life” Blood Drive 2009
By Tony Pranaitis, Denver MountainAires
“Singing For Life” project manager

The Barbershop Harmony Society is moving forward with
“Singing For Life” after a very successful initial campaign.
Let's recap three major accomplishments:
1. 176 chapters registered
2. Over 3000 units of blood were collected
3. The Society received some very valuable media coverage
and community awareness
Everything you need to begin planning for 2009 can be
found at www.barbershop.org/blood . The launching of the registration process will begin in September. January 31st is the deadline for registering. The event can be any day in May.
If you read my article about the Denver MountainAires
experience with “Singing For Life,” you saw that planning for an
event this big in May needs to begin in August. If your community does not require planning that far in advance, you can relax
FOR A WHILE, but registration will begin in September.
PLEASE REGISTER! It closes at the end of January. If you
wait until after Feb. 1st, there just isn’t time to do it right, and
registration will not be possible.
Work together with your local blood collection agency (they
know how to promote these things!) and work together with any
other chapters in your vicinity. Collaborate on media exposure.
Make a big splash. If you have any questions, contact me at 303
233-6234 or email me at TonyChiro@juno.com and I’ll help you
navigate the process.

Harmony Foundation And The
Collegiate Quartet Contest
By Tony Pranaitis, Financial Development VP

Harmony Foundation
Did you enjoy the Collegiate Quartet Contest at International? How about that Revolution quartet from the RMD? Did
you know that it would not be possible to operate our Collegiate
Quartet program without significant contributions from Harmony
Foundation? Our "Ambassadors of Song" (especially those in the
"President's Council") provide annual giving that funds annual
programs like this. And these young men become AMBASSADORS of our art form to colleges across the country (as Harmony
Foundation sends them on "tours" to various colleges and universities).
Just look at how these collegiate quartets are faring in our
open competition! The top three collegiate quartets (including
Revolution) all qualified to compete in the men's open competition and all finished in the top 40 (the highest being 17th).
This is our investment in the future, and the future is not
something we can afford to "leave to chance." An active Collegiate recruitment and contest program is a proactive strategy that
WORKS. This is something that EVERY barbershopper SHOULD
support. With such an easy donation process as a monthly credit
card charge or checking account withdrawal, and a starting donation at only $5.00 per month, this is something that EVERY barbershopper CAN DO.
Go to www.HarmonyFoundation.org and in two minutes you
can become an "Ambassador of Song" and take PERSONAL
PRIDE in the Collegiate Quartet Contest and other wonderful
programs that Harmony Foundation supports. And if you join me
in the "President's Council," you can have front row seats at our
International and Midwinter Conventions (and you can meet the
competitors backstage, and other perks). In addition to the annual giving opportunity, there is also the Founders Club for designating gifts from your estate at the end of your life (when you
"can't take it with you").
Ever buy something, and then a short time later find the
same thing for a price $200 cheaper? Makes you sick, doesn't it?
Well, the feeling you get by giving to a charity that is changing
people's lives in positive ways does just the opposite. It makes
your heart happy. Try it and see. Give a monthly donation to Harmony Foundation, and "be happy" (AND proud of what your gift
helps make possible!).
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Info for our members
about Society computer system
Don Fuson, donfuson@kc.rr.com
Yes, indeedy, eBiz has reached a point that
it is predictably stable for our members. It
has a great deal of functionality (with more
to come). The "rumor" is that we need to continue to train the
chapter officers (who will help train individual members) on the
use of eBiz. This will help improve the usage of the system (and
also reduce extraneous, repetitive calls to HQ asking for help that
should be know by district leaders.
The non-member searches via www.barbershop.org (find
chapter, find quartet) do not require eBiz logons and can be used
by the public to obtain current quartets (not inactives) and chapter contact info as well. We will continue to strive to develop additional ways to serve both internal members and the public with
our contact info. We are always open to additional suggestions.
I will be setting up a conference call at 8:00 pm Central time
on July 23rd and will invite any/all District Secretaries to join me
at that time (and anyone else interested). This was encouraged
by DP’s at our recent meetings in Nashville. I am investigating
the possibility of having some people join via a WebEx demo (if
you have high speed ISP or cable) and quickly review a scripted
list of functional items. This same type of training would then be
requested to be "passed on" to groups of district chapters on
successive conference calls with chapter secretaries.
A broad review of all chapter secretary functions, including
eBiz functionality (or screen shots), is being updated for the
Chapter Secretary Manual to be used in this fall's Leadership
Academies. Some of that training material will include step-bystep instructions on some of the more frequent functions.
Thanks for continuing to share the info.
Don Fuson for the eBiz team
APTIFY is the application system/data behind eBiz
which is the web presentation of the data
Original Message
Some of you have recently asked to be reminded about the
Society eBiz site the functionality that is contained there. If you
need to find another barbershopper's phone or contact info, or
just want to check out a chapter and their meeting night during a
vacation trip to another part of the Society, then eBiz is YOUR
solution. Go to https://ebiz.barbershop.org/ebusiness.
See below (at the bottom) for a copy of what HQ sends out
on this procedure and follow those instructions for logging onto
the site, or for getting an activation code to be used to reset your
password. Your account name is your member # and your password is the same as the former system. Use ONLY the first 8
characters if you had a longer one, and the system IS casesensitive so remember to use the shift key to type mYPass88" for
example, if you need to.
Once on eBiz, IF the data has been reported, you can: find a
chapter, find a quartet, look up/find another active member, look
up/find/edit your own membership info on selected fields: (phone,
address, email are the most common), look at the status of your
personal subscription expiration dates, find a chapter roster PRINT DOWN your own and then call an overdue member and
tell him you miss singing with him, find all the chapters or quartets within some distance/miles of a selected zip code (even
Canada), look at chapter meeting info (location, night,
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contact phone/email of that chapter), look at the list of chapter
officers and appointments for your own chapter (s), find all the
quartets with the name "four" that are registered and have a current status, pay your Society/District/Chapter dues ON-LINE via
credit card to get the new membership card in the mail that same
week. . . and other activities as well. Editing of the member data
can be done on-line, too.
Members may edit their own info. Chapter Secretaries, Online Sec’y Subs and Chapter Presidents may edit chapter member info. Chapter Secretaries, On-line Sec’y Subs and Chapter
Presidents may edit chapter officers and appointments. District
Secretaries may help edit any district member info. Future items
under consideration for development include:

• Ability for a district officer to find all the emails for a specific chapter position within a selected district.
• Ability for a chapter officer to obtain a roster of former/
inactive members for a chapter (guest or alumni night, anyone?)
• Ability for a district officer to generate a roster of all district
inactive/former members ability for a local chapter officer to generate a list of barbershoppers who may have moved to the area
but are not a prior member of the local chapter. Let me know of
your successes! . . . and also of any remaining issues that you
have. Suggestions for improving the Society's eBiz use back to
the members is always welcome.
Want to have a non-barbershopper search for your contact
info for a quartet or chorus gig? Then ask that person to go to
www.barbershop.org and then click on the "Find" box and select
either quartet or chapter. Try it to see! NOTE - You DO NOT
have to have a password to search for quartet/chapter contact
info to the general public from the www.barbershop.org site.
Detail information on Society members is NOT available via the
public links. You must log onto eBiz to get that level of detail.
We normally run 10% (wow!) of all emails for active members that reject. You may ask (as I have), "how do chapter secretaries use ANY data when the emails, phone, addresses, etc. are
out of date?" Someone must have magic.
WARNING - if you NEVER went online to the former
“Members Only" system and have yet to log onto eBiz for the first
time, then to receive your INITIAL password, send an email to
passwords@barbershop.org. Give them your member # and
name and confirm your email. If you just now are establishing an
email, have your chapter secretary update your membership info
first, BEFORE you call HQ. They will return (to your email of record) a temporary password/activation code to use in the process
outlined above. Using your personal email to return that info is a
security step that is in place. No passwords will be given out via
phone.
Final CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE - any/all usage of personal information that may be contained within the Society's eBiz
data base (or in other data bases) is strictly for "internal Barbershop business" only. Information may never be extracted and
shared to anyone for marketing or spamming purposes. Please
help maintain that practice to continue to be in compliance with
the Society's code of ethics and your own personal wishes.
Thanks.
Don Fuson for the Society eBiz team

CHECK IT OUT!

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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NASHVILLE FLASHES!

Storm Front with their new tenor?

That’s a mass sing!

Who sez matching vowels don’t win contests?

Realtime at the Grand Ol’ Opry

Sean Devine with Marty Mendro

The future of barbershopping is in good hands

Additional info on eBiz procedures
to get passwords
If you are having difficulty signing into
EBIZ, go to:

2008 District BOTY
Lee Taylor, Salt Lake City, Utah

ebiz.barbershop.org/ebusiness
(standard EBIZ address)
DO NOT try to sign in. Click on “Forgot
your password? Click here!” Enter your
member number, click submit.
Enter your activation code/password hint
answer, then click submit. If you do not
know the activation code, simply click
the link that asks us to email it to you,
and it will automatically be sent to the
email we have on file for you. The best
thing to do when the email comes, is to
copy and paste the code (if a guy doesn’t know how to do that… just type it)
into the Activation Code spot.
After entering the Activation code, click
submit.
Enter a NEW password, then repeat that
new password, and click Submit. You’re
now logged in, and have created a NEW
password! Write your new password
down or remember it. From there you
can update your information, explore,
renew your dues, and connect with the
barbershop world. Enjoy!

RMD Barbershoppers of the Year
Albuquerque
Bob Duckett
Bernalillo County
Michael Busse
Billings
Frankie Albo
Boulder
Merle Quigley
Burley
Cache County
Casper
NONE
Cheyenne
NONE
Colby
Steve Ottum
CS Metro
CS Pikes Peak
Neil Ridenour

Denver Mile High
Darin Drown
Denver MountainAires
Glen McLaughlin
Durango
Ernie Norris
Farmington
Garfield County
NONE
Grand County
Grand Junction
Ken Reish
Longmont
Jim Hopper
Los Alamos
Loveland
Montrose
Dennis Olmstead
Ogallala
NONE

Pocatello
Tony Christensen
Pueblo
John Hembrey
Rapid City
John Elving
Rexburg
Salt Lake City
Gary Ekelenburg
Santa Fe
John Deyloff
Scottsbluff
Spearfish
NONE
Sterling
Utah Valley
Owen Richardson
Wasatch Front
Bill Tatomer

DEADLINE FOR FALL V.E. IS OCT 10TH

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Woody Woods, Adam Reimnitz, John Coffin, Rod Sgrignoli, Chris Richards, Doug Arrington
Denver Mile High
Albuquerque

RMD Weekly
Editor: Tony Pranaitis, VP Member Services,
Financial Development/Harmony Foundation

HOUSE OF DELEGATES
FALL CONVENTION
The fall House of Delegates meeting is tentatively set for Friday Sept 26 from 9:00 to 11:00
AM (the 2008 Fall Convention is in Colorado
Springs).
Please respond to mikedeputy@utilitytrailer.com and indicate if you (or your delegate)
will be attending, and if not, when would be a
better time for you?
You can also reply to this editor, at
TonyChiro@juno.com if you choose. We want
as many chapters as possible to be represented, and with the busy schedule of the Fall
Convention, we are looking for a time that would
not interfere with chorus rehearsals or other important commitments.
Realize that at the Fall HOD we will elect a
new District President, a new Executive Vice
President, and a new Treasurer. Nominations
still
open:
TonyChiro@juno.com
or
sgrig@aol.com to submit nominees.
Please reply: YES, I (or my delegate) will
attend…or NO (and if so, when COULD you
attend?).

Rocky Mountain District Mission Statement
The Rocky Mountain District is to be an ever-growing association of
SPEBSQSA chapters located within the geographical boundaries of the
District. It is the mission of the RMD to lead and support the efforts of
local chapters in contributing to the vision of our Society.
The Society’s Vision Statement reads “The Society is to be an evergrowing fraternity of barbershop-style singers, leading the cause of encouraging vocal music in our schools and communities.” The RMD’s
means of working towards this vision is to provide leadership and structure in the following areas:

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Increasing membership through member services at the local and
district level.
Educating and encouraging our members in both quartet and chorus performances in the barbershop style.
Training, supporting, and coaching leaders in our local chapters.
Supporting and developing youth outreach on a local and district
level.
Developing chorus directors at the chapter level through local and
district workshops.
Providing district publications and historical records as well as
supporting and educating chapters in communications and public
relations.
Providing ongoing district events such as conventions, contests,
festivals, etc.
Providing contests for quartets, choruses, and other ensembles to
determine district champions and International contest qualifiers.
Supporting and educating chapters on developing district financial
resources and in the use of good financial practices.
Administering district charitable and community service initiatives
and supporting and educating chapters in their charitable efforts.
Creating, administering, and coordinating district organizational
structures and processes to accomplish the District’s goals.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Bunny
Tom Whitfield and Ted Cluett from the
Denver MountainAires soaking it up

George D, Ryan W, Mark Z, Mike D

Show headliners NeXus shows the
kids how to work a room!

Intuition — Skyline Sweet Ads
with Bunny Klinger, High Country SA
PHOTO BY AL KLINGER

Written by Tony Pranaitis
The 2008 Estes Park Summer Harmony Camp, June
5-8, brought together 48 students from 24 schools ranging
from Cheyenne to Colorado Springs. Boarding a bus at
Arvada High on Thursday morning, they sang their way up
to Estes Park with their new friends, where they met the
star-studded faculty.
Clinician for the girls was Andrew Howson, baritone
of International qualifier ThunderBox. The teaching quartet for the girls was Region 8 finalists Intuition. The bass
of Intuition, Andrew's wife Jen Howson, served as the
choreographer for both the girls and the guys. Additional
counselors for the girls included Deana Dover, Kathy
Whitfield, Bunny Klinger, Nancy Pranaitis, and two
camp alumni: Jocelyn Nguyen, and Chelsea Asmus.
Clinician for the boys was International gold-medalist
Gotcha! Chris Vaughn, and the boys teaching quartet
was the phenomenal young quartet Revolution, RMD Collegiate champs AND men's open International qualifiers.

Also working with the boys were Al Klinger (A/V specialist), Woody Woodward, Don Groomer, Tom Whitfield,
Paul Dover, Ted Cluett, and "yours truly" (Tony
Pranaitis).
Summer Harmony Camp is traditionally the first Saturday show in the YMCA SummerFest Concert Series,
and in addition to the student choruses and quartets, and
the teaching quartets, the show was also headlined by
International top-20 NeXus who came up and coached the
student quartets in addition to performing. It's impossible
to express the dedicated contributions of all of these clinicians and coaches.
I got a few glimpses of great work being done by Intuition teaching the girls, but most of my time was spent with
the boys. Wes Short and Travis Tabares, bari and bass
of Revolution, are Summer Harmony Camp four year
alumni with high school quartet Elevation.

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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It was great having the guys
back, this time as faculty. We all
know that Revolution knows how to
perform, but these guys are also EXCEPTIONAL teachers, and great role
models.
Of course there was plenty of
food and fun activities, and everything
from bright sun to snow (yes, SNOW,
in June, at 8500 ft elevation!). Daytime activities were all the outdoor
and indoor amenities at the Y, and
evening activities (Deana Dover
made every evening activity a "party
atmosphere") were karaoke and
dances or else they were tag singing.
But most of the time was spent
on mastering their music and choreography for two shows. The boys and
girls each learned three songs, plus
one beautiful Buzz Haeger eight-part
arrangement "And So To Sleep
Again." The girls performed "My
Guy," "I Will Follow Him," and “One
Fine Day" while the guys performed
"I've Been Workin On The Railroad,"
"Blue Skies," and "You Raise Me Up.”
The YMCA SummerFest show in
Hempel Auditorium, had a great audience turn-out, thanks in great part to
the work of Gerry Swank (Longmont
chapter) who got some fantastic PR
in the Estes Park media. Locals and
guests at the Y Camp came out to
enjoy a fantastic show.

Full Range

Kreg Flowers, bari, Thom Durbin, bass,
Matt Seivert, lead, Taylor Flowers, tenor

Mountain Vista High, Highlands Ranch
Thom is Woody Woodward’s grandson

Bunny Klinger took all the great photos you see
here and they were processed by husband Al
Many thanks to the Klingers, what a team!
“HARMONY CAMP 2008”
Written by Woody Woodward
Singing barbershop harmony means more because I was a counselor at our 2008
Harmony Camp held in the Estes Park YMCA camp grounds. I got to interact with
talented adults, be of value to boys and girls trying their best to actuate what their
dedicated mentors were teaching. At one rehearsal I wept. When I was wiping my
eyes, I saw Don Groomer weeping, too. Talk about camaraderie!
Tom and Kathy Whitfield, Al and Bunny Klinger, and Tony and Nancy
Pranaitis were working saints. Don and I, the oldest two, latched on to each other.
No! That’s not true. I latched onto Don. He, more than most, immersed himself in
twenty-four hour monitor duty. Don did us Denver MountainAires proud.
I’m ashamed of not getting involved in this valuable work long before this.
Come on! Can you think of anything better than hearing teenage boys hit chords
square? Might be tough to take, men, but they sounded better than us.

Cutting Edge
Pomona, Arvada, & Denver School for the Arts
Jon Sheldon (bass, Pomona), Caleb Boyd (lead,
Pomona), Robert Schamel (bari, Arvada),
Nick Humrich (tenor, DSA )

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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But that was only the beginning,
as we loaded onto the bus after
lunch on Sunday and headed back
to Denver. We reprised the performances on an even BIGGER show at
Arvada High, which was for parents
and friends and local barbershoppers and Sweet Adelines.
Along with Intuition and Revolution, we added Region 8 quartet
finalists Spin Off and Sweet Adeline International Top-20 Impulse
and BHS International qualifiers
ThunderBox AND the Sweet Adeline International bronze medal
Skyline Chorus as the show headliners. Many thanks to all of these
tremendously talented ensembles
for DONATING their time to this
community outreach.

Impulse
Skyline & Velvet Hills
Danette Kientz, tenor,
Monica Kastman, lead
Heather Tavel, Bari
Andrea Hass, bass

Spin-Off
Skyline
Paige Faubion, tenor, Pat Faler, lead
Cindy Munnell, Bari, Amy Munnell, bass

Intuition
Skyline
Tanya Fisher, tenor
Michelle Barnes, lead
Dawn Hewitt, Bari
Jenifer Vaughn, bass

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Wednesday, May 28, 2008
Gentlemen, I have the sad task of reporting the passing of Doug Nahrgang.
He was a very beloved member of the
Shrine of Democracy Chorus and baritone of Risky Business quartet. He was
a 19-year member of the Society.
David L'Esperance, Secretary
Mount Rushmore Chapter

In Loving Memory
George Douglas Nahrgang
Blackhawk, SD Geo. Douglas Nahrgang, 66, Black Hawk,
died at his home surrounded by his family, Saturday, May 17,
2008. Doug was born April 13, 1942, in Boulder, Colo., to
George and Genevieve (Wood) Nahrgang. He grew up in Boulder, graduating from Boulder High School in 1960. In 1964,
Doug graduated from Colorado State University with a Bachelor
of Science degree in Agriculture Business. During the summer
of 1961, he met Sandy Ferguson while he was working at
Steed’s Guest Ranch as a horse wrangler. They were married on
Dec. 27, 1964.
In 1966, Doug began his career with Morton Salt Company as a
salesman in their agricultural business line and in 1967, the company moved Doug and his family to Chillicothe, Missouri, and
in 1969, to Ft. Collins, Colo. On July 14, 1972, he married
Ginny (Lee) Teaney in Rapid City. Doug was co-owner of the
Farmers Feed and Seed in Sturgis for a number of years. He then
managed Abby's Feed and Seed until his retirement in 2006.
Doug recently worked part time at Warne Chemical Company.
Doug was a member of the Farm House Fraternity at Colorado
State University, a previous member of the Sturgis Chamber of
Commerce, a member of the Rapid City Elks Lodge #1187, past
president of the Shrine of Democracy Barbershop Chorus and
baritone in the Risky Business quartet. Doug was very active in
the Grace United Methodist Church, an avid golfer and a diehard
Broncos season ticket holder.
Survivors include his wife, Ginny Nahrgang, Black Hawk; two
daughters, Tina Dorsey and her husband, Tom, Raleigh, N.C.,
and Tammy Olivas and her husband, John, Ft. Collins; one
brother, Bruce Nahrgang, Longmont, Colo.; a stepson, Ron
Teaney and his wife, Cyndi, Tucson, Ariz.; two stepdaughters,
Pam Teaney Thomas and her husband, Doug, Black Hawk, and
Ginger Teaney, Rapid City; eight grandchildren; and five greatgrandchildren. Doug was preceded in death by his parents. Visitation was from 5 pm to 7 pm Friday, May 23, at Osheim &
Schmidt Funeral Home in Rapid City. Funeral services were
held at 10 a.m. Saturday, May 24, at Grace United Methodist
Church in Piedmont, with Pastor Steve Trefz officiating. Interment will be in the Piedmont Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, a
youth summer camp scholarship fund has been established
through Grace United Methodist Church.
Published in the Rapid City Journal on 5/21/2008
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Rest In Peace
Submitted by Paul Didier
Grand Junction

Lawrence Bostow
Dec. 28, 1923 — June 6, 2008

Lawrence Bostow, 84, of Grand Junction died at his residence on Friday, June 6. Lawrence was born on Dec. 28, 1923,
to William and Vera (Korneychuk) Bostow in Max, N.D. He
graduated high school in Minot, N.D. Lawrence then enlisted in
the Navy in 1942 at the age of 18, and became acting captain of
his ship at age 20. Lawrence married Natalie Nelson during the
war; they were married for 63 years until she preceded him in
death on June 12, 2006. After being discharged in the Navy in
1945, Lawrence received his master’s degree in finance at the
University of Chicago. He took an early retirement from Ford
Motor Company in 1968 and bought a resort on Otsego Lake in
Michigan, which he and Natalie ran until the 1990’s. He and
Natalie moved to Grand Junction in 2005. Mr. Bostow was a
member of the Bookcliff Barbershop Chorus. He enjoyed gardening, singing, traveling and making preserves.
Lawrence is survived by son Wayne Bostow of Houston;
daughter Nadine Bostow of Grand Junction; and sisters Lorraine
Johnson of Albuquerque, N.M., and Gladys McGuire of Phoenix.
A service of remembrance and military honors will be held at 3
pm Friday, June 20, at the Veteran’s Memorial Cemetery of
Western Colorado. A reception will follow at Eagle Rim Park.
Memorial contributions may be made to Hospice and Palliative
Care of Western Colorado, P.O. Box 60307, Grand Junction, CO
81506.
From the June Bookclef bulletin, Carroll Owens, editor
Grand Junction, Colorado

Rapid City, South Dakota

Former Member Ed Tubbs Passes Away

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Grand Junction, Colorado
Bookclef, editor Carroll Owen
crlptow@msn.com
www.bookcliffchorus.net
Kudos to webmaster Hal West for keeping the chapter website updated. Coming events include: June 26, Youth Camp,
Holy Family School, 11:30 am – 8:00 pm ; July 7, Board Meeting, 6:30 pm, United Country Realty, 300 Main St.; Jul. 18-20,
Silverton Music Festival, Silverton School; and Aug. 16, Annual Peach Party, 5:00 pm, 2892 Sunridge Rd. at Raisha
Quinn’s.
Additions to the chorus repertoire are God Bless America
and Grand Old Flag. There is a chorus performance Saturday,
June 14th. The cost of the June 26th day camp is $20! We provide food, a t-shirt, all the music they need, and Ken Reish's
fantastic Sloppy Joes!
News in a nutshell from editor Carroll Owen: we’ve sung
at the JUCO tournament twice this year, we received a District
diploma for the outstanding charitable giving by our members,
we have a new member or two, we’ve purchased railing for the
risers for safety’s sake, and we have new blue caps with the
chapter logo. So, where’s the rest of the story? An editor's job is
not an easy one, even when lots of stuff is happening. Who’s
gonna tell us about it when we’re not there? We’d rather be bulletin editors than bulletin writers! Please see Lloyd Unfred for
your blue shirts and jackets. Grand Valley Four and Close Harmony will be singing one song each at Silverton, the Bookcliff
chorus will sing three songs. Let’s party!
President Dave Woodward: How does life pass by so
quickly? A big thanks goes out to all of you who sang at our two
performances at JUCO. The next singout tied into the Music
camp held June 26 with the kids and chorus singing at the Grand
Junction Downtown Farmers Market on stage at night. We had
great response, perfect weather and lots of people of all ages in
the audience. Thanks to all who helped in the Music camp especially Raisha Quinn and Dave Hein with their helpers. The kids
sounded great. I loved the boys’ quartet that was formed. Ken
and Barb Reish’s sloppy Joes were, well, sloppy but delicious.
Next up is Silverton; hope you all have a place to stay. There
will be men from Glenwood, Grand Junction, Delta, Montrose,
Durango, Farmington and other parts of New Mexico as well as
some from the Front Range. With Darin Drown directing you
won’t want to miss this barbershop extravaganza. Our chorus will
sing three songs with two quartets performing one number each
– hope the lights stay on this year.
Director Raisha Quinn: As a performer, it is our job to
"entertain" the audience. What exactly does that mean? Do we
need props? How about chorography? Well.....no. There is only
one real requirement we must have and that is a story that is told
effectively through song. Anyone can sing words and notes. Just
go to one of my kindergarten programs sometime and listen to
them scream Jingle Bells! As more mature performers, we need
to really communicate with our audience as if we have known
each one of them for our entire lives and are telling them one of
our deepest thoughts. As we enter our final performances for the
summer season, please keep in mind these four thoughts:
Tell the Story Use your Head Voice Always
Every vowel MUST be tall Sing "Up and Out"
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Director Raisha Quinn says that the chapter needs to start
lining up show sponsors NOW for 2009 — “Each year large corporations determine what non-profits they are going to donate to in
July; that’s the beginning of the new fiscal year. We are looking to
double or triple the amount of money we have raised through
sponsorships in the past. That means, we can SERIOUSLY look
at funding a huge portion for ALL of the chorus members to participate in an upcoming contest! That would be great! We can also
look at including more scholarships to schools or making our current funding larger to those schools currently involved.
HOW CAN YOU HELP THIS EFFORT? Simple. Think about
all the businesses you support in this great valley and write down
those you think would love to donate to our great cause! Most
businesses love to help the students in our county. Take a piece
of paper, 3 x 5 card or a napkin (that's what I always have in the
glove compartment) and write down the business name, phone
number and a con-tact person. Don't be afraid to ask the cashier
as you are checking out. As my mom always says ‘You won't
know if you don't ask!’
Once you have that information, place it in your music folder
and turn it into Roger McClelland at Tuesday night’s rehearsal!
We are going to make a database that we can continue to use for
years to come! Who knows! You might be the person who brings
in that big sponsor who decides to pay for the entire cost of our
show so we can use the profits to give back to our schools! Please
help us! If we could get one business from each member, we
would be EXTREMELY successful!”

Tickets Now on Sale for the Harmony University
Show Special Guests Max Q and Road Trip
Max Q, The Next Generation Chorus, The Directors Chorus, The Honors Chorus, The Harmony Brigade Chorus and
2007 Collegiate Champs Road Trip are the special guests for
“Back in My Day . . .”, a concert event that will cap off the week
during Harmony University this year. The special show takes
place Saturday, Aug. 2 at 8 p.m. at the Wyatt Park Baptist
Church in St. Joseph, Missouri.
http://thinktrain.net/2008/07/03/barbershop-society-takesseventh-avenue-in-song/
The Tennessean, Nashville’s primary newspaper, did several features, both online and in print, about the Society and
the convention. You can view a slide show of the mega-sing
here with audio, as well as video from the AIC Show rehearsal
and soundbites from about 10 quartets. You can even vote for
your favorite!
Our priority is to always tell the story the composer is telling
through the song (this includes the use of facial expressions).
We can do that most effectively by using our head voice
AWAYS in every part of our vocal range, singing VERY tall vowels so each voice matches the voices around him and placing
that sound so it seems to come from the horn on our head as if
we were a unicorn. These techniques will allow us to sing more
in tune as a chorus along with allowing us to effectively communicate with our audience members. Singing is 10% physical and
90% mental. If you are completely into the song, your audience
will be as well! As Olyn Carlson said prior to our
show.....ENJOY YOUR TIME ON STAGE!

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS
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Grand Junction Chapter Youth in Harmony
Program and Teen Camp
By Paul Didier
The Grand Junction chapter has a dynamic Youth in Harmony program, which invites middle school and high school students to become involved with four-part a cappella harmony in
the barbershop style. Their program began three years ago with chapter quartets going into
the vocal music classes of every middle school and high school in the area to sing and to invite the students to sing along so they can get the true feeling of participating in our style of music. All students are
invited to be in Grand Junction chapter’s annual spring show and those who sign up are coached during
the months preceding our shows by the chapter music directors. This procedure has been followed for each
of the past three years.
Another essential part of their program involves inviting local businesses to become sponsors of the chapter. To sweeten the invitation each potential sponsor is told that a significant portion of their contribution will
be given to the vocal music departments of several area schools. This piece of information has appreciably
changed the amounts that businesses are inclined to donate. Over the past three years sponsor donations
have escalated and Grand Junction Chapter has contributed increasing amount to the schools. This year
the chapter donated $500 to each of five participating schools for a total of $2,500. Chapter officers and
members feel that this is an essential ingredient of the chapter Youth in Harmony program.
Roger McClelland, the chapter Youth in Harmony Vice President, was the principal architect of this program. It should be noted that when the practice of sending quartets to
sing in each vocal music class began the teachers and/or the school authorities limited
the amount of time each quartet could spend in a class to about 15 minutes. However,
when the funds started flowing into the schools the whole attitude changed and now the
chapter quartets are working with the students for the full class time period. This, of
course, provides more time to reach more kids with the message that four-part a cappella
singing is something they might want to try. The chapter feels that lots of seeds are being
planted.
On June 26, 2008, the chapter completed their second annual Teen Camp program for middle school and
high school students who want to learn more about four-part a cappella singing. The students who participated in the chapter’s spring show are invited to participate free of charge in a day-long seminar or Teen
Camp where they learn four songs singing in parts, which they will perform the same evening along with
the chapter members at the Farmers Market in downtown Grand Junction. The Teen Camp program is also
offered to other students (those who were not in the chapter show) at a cost of only $20. The camp day
starts around Noon and the chapter provides dinner for the students and the chapter members at about
4:00 pm. One of the chapter’s members and his wife (Barb and Ken Reish) prepare the dinner. This year
the chapter had “Sloppy Joe’s.”
The two principal clinicians are the chapter’s Director, Raisha Quinn and
the chapter’s assistant Director, Dave Hein. These two directors have
spent many years teaching music in our schools and besides knowing the
important aspects of vocal singing and a cappella singing they both know
how to work with teenagers. The Bookcliff chorus is indeed blessed to
have these two very talented music directors who grace all chapter endeavors with their knowledge and style. The chapter’s musical program at
the Farmers Market is repeated three times from 5:00 pm to 8:00 pm with
chapter quartets performing between chorus and Teen songs.
Continued next page along with more photos
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Students being given a lesson by Assistant Director David Hein at Holy Family School
Each ‘set’ lasts an hour and this way many more residents can appreciate and be exposed to the wonderful
world of four-part a cappella singing. Each year this performance alone attracts a few local men to attend at
least one chapter meeting and some have become members. Through this series of events the chapter is
reaching out to local youth, as well as to local men in the area. The chapter marketing people prepare the local newspapers and television stations, which then provide coverage before and after the event at the Farmers Market. The Farmers Market draws quite a large crowd. Besides fruits and vegetables many other booths
are set up to temp the local residents to come out and enjoy a summer evening, where three long blocks are
shut off to automobile traffic so the booths and the residents can move about freely. The Grand Junction
chapter has found this series of plans and events, starting with the quartets in the schools before the chapter
show and ending with the Teen Camp and the Farmers Market performance, to be very successful in all aspects. The teens who participate are thrilled to be singing and performing with the Grand Junction Chapter
and some even say they want to participate next year!

Chorus and students singing at the Farmers Market in downtown Grand Junction
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OC TIMES

2008 International Quartet Champions

OC Times Reaches the Pinnacle
Unless you were deep in the Amazon Rainforest last week,
you know that OC Times is our new International Quartet Champion. After winning the silver medal in 2007 and third place
bronze in 2006 (and placing fifth in 2005), it’s been a long, challenging road, but the four young crooners stayed true to the art
form and wowed the judges with their inspired interpretations of
You Belong to Me and Drivin’ Me Crazy.
On July 4, the Masters of Harmony (which also includes all
four OC Times members) took the gold in the Chorus Championship. It was the seventh win for Masters of Harmony, who
bested the Ambassadors of Harmony by just seven points to
capture the title. Audience members “oohed” and “aahed” over
their amazingly complex vocal technique coupled with the highenergy choreography exhibited by these two groups. Only three
times in the history of the Society's international contest have the
four members of the winning quartet also been members of the
winning chorus:
1978 - Bluegrass Student Union - Louisville Thoroughbreds
1996 - Nightlife - Masters of Harmony
2008 - OC Times - Masters of Harmony
The Ringmasters from Sweden (SNOBS) seemingly came
out of nowhere to win the 2008 Bank of America Collegiate Quartet Contest. This is only the second time in our 70-year history
that an affiliate quartet has won a gold medal; the first time was
in 2006 with the Musical Island Boys from New Zealand
(NZABS). Congratulations to all our new champions! For more
details about all our winners and official photos, visit our Newsroom:

Special Effect Opens Triple A All-Star Game
Barbershop Compliments Baseball!
Photo by Sam Upshaw Jr., The Courier-Journal, July 16, 2008

Special Effect, from the Louisville Thoroughbreds, sang
My Old Kentucky Home and The Star-Spangled Banner to
open the 2008 Triple-A All-Star Game Wednesday, June 16,
at Louisville Slugger Field. The game pitted the International
League (IL) All-Stars against the Pacific Coast League (PCL)
All-Stars. It was broadcast nationally on ESPN2, but unfortunately the cameras went to commercial during the opening
songs.
The quartet had performed for the local fans just three
weeks earlier, when the Bats hosted the Rochester Redwings,
and the team management was so impressed that it invited
Special Effect to the biggest showcase of the season. Louisville Slugger Field is home to the Louisville Bats, AAA affiliate of the Cincinnati Reds and a member of the IL. Thoroughbreds have performed many times at Bats games over
the years, but this time the spotlight was on Special Effect.
This youthful foursome carried the barbershop banner proudly
Wednesday night!
Larry Bozulic (lead), Eric Hunstiger (tenor), Jeff
Wright (bari) and Jonathan Chavarry (bass) comprise Special Effect. In case you are wondering, the PCL rallied for six
runs in the top of the ninth to win the game, 6-5.

www.barbershop.org/web/groups/public/documents/pages/
pub_id_106109.hcsp

Give Us Your Feedback - Take Our Convention Survey Online

How Did We Do in Nashville?
Don’t be shy, tell us what you think! Please take a few moments and fill out the online survey for the 2008 International Convention, if you haven’t already done so. We value your feedback and suggestions, and will consider your recommendations when
planning for our 2009 International Convention in Anaheim, which is already underway. To take our survey, go to Survey Monkey:

www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?sm=gzUL4AE8yZDtedaReQa3uA_3d_3d
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Denver, Colorado

Mountain Talk
Editor Steve Jackson
sjjbullead@comcast.net
Tony Pranaitis:
Editor Steve Jackson is hanging up the eyeshade as chapter editor. Steve edited Mountain Talk from 1977-83 putting in
about fifteen years all told. Steve also edited bulletins for Denver Mile High (Mile Hi Hi Lites) 1984-85, and Denver Tech
(Tech Talk) 1988-90. When he rejoined the chapter in 1993, he
promptly started up again for two years. He took a break for
three years, then volunteered to assist Alex Lunsford with it in
1997. A year later, Steve was riding solo and cranking out bimonthly issues until June 2008. At one point, he was editing
four bulletins: chapter, District (Vocal Expressions), and two
for PROBE (the PROBEmoter and ADLIBS, both quarterly).
Steve will continue on as PROBE and RMD editor. The chapter
plans on keeping their website updated (thanks to webmaster
Bob Kaes) and to use emails more to keep everyone informed.
Steve and I will do our best to keep all our RMD friends “in the
loop” as far as our chapter is concerned.
________________________________
The chapter held a fun night May 30th as we watched the
chorus DVD from the last International convention. We invited
family and guests, had snacks and drinks and a rousing good
time — we even sang a little. Chapter picnic is scheduled for
August 31st at Prospect Park in Wheatridge. Chapter plans on
attending Chautauqua Saturday, July 26th. We recently selected
a Quartet of the Quarter: the UltraSoniX for their work on the
Singing For Life program. The quartet is hard at work polishing
their performance package as they prepare to headline the June
27-28 chapter Harmony Showcases — Salute to the USO!
The May Barbershopper of the Month was Al and Bunny
Klinger. President Al White and director John Fenner are
keeping this chapter hopping all summer long. The August 2nd
Harmony Showcase, Barbershop & Bluegrass, will be held at
the Lamont School of Music, DU campus, at Hamilton Hall.
We have hired one of the top bluegrass combos around to share
the stage with us, the Stanleytones — should be a real knee
slapper!
YIH VP Tom Whitfield has a big smile on his face as he
and Tony Pranaitis survived yet another Youth Harmony
Camp in Estes Park June 4-8. Paul Dover from Mile High and
the Sweet Adelines helped tremendously to make the camp
successful. After the camp was over and the students sang at
the church service, everyone headed for Arvada High School
Sunday afternoon to reprise the show from 3:00 to 5:00 to a
substantial crowd. Woody Woodward (MountainAires) volunteered to chaperone and said he was very proud of his grandson Tom as the boys quartet received coaching from NeXus
which was really magical. Matt Seivert, lead, (chapter member) Thom Durbin, bass, Taylor Flowers, tenor, and Kreg
Flowers, bari, made up the quartet.

JOIN A.H.S.O.W. AT THE
RMD FALL CONVENTION

Pop Star Justin Timberlake Goes Barbershop

Just Who Is This Quartet?!
(L. to R.) Dan Jordan, Matt Smith (Dapper Dans),
Justin Timberlake and Phil Gold.
Photo: Kevin Mazur/WireImage.com

Even Justin Timberlake is getting into the barbershop
spirit. Can anyone identify the missing quartet member?!
Seriously, Bob Hartley of Metropolis is to the left of the
photo crop but you only see his hands (sorry Bob). The
Perfect Gentlemen spent the last two days rehearsing
with Timberlake for the 2008 ESPY Awards, which will
broadcast Sunday, July 20. The ESPYs are ESPN’s premiere awards show, honoring the best moments, teams
and players from the year in sports. Timberlake was
tapped to host the awards; check your local listings for
exact airtimes. If you miss it, the show rebroadcasts
seven additional times over the next week. To see the
other ESPY moments with Justin, go to US Magazine
online:
www.usmagazine.com/justin-timberlake-crazy-espymoments?slideshow_id=788&o=8

Collegiate Quartet Contest Included
in Registration for Anaheim
Register Now and Get a Great Seat!
We have some great news about next year’s International
convention in sunny Anaheim. Tickets for the Bank of
America Collegiate Barbershop Quartet Contest will be
included in the registration price next year. That’s right,
the registration cost includes a reserved seat for the Quartet Quarterfinals, Semi-Finals and Finals; the Chorus Contest (both sessions) AND the Collegiate Contest. The
competitions take place at the Honda Center, and you can
register early by going to www.barbershop.org/anaheim.
It’s never too early to get a great seat!
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Rapid City, South Dakota

The Voice of Rushmore
Editor John Elving,
leaderman@earthlink.net
David L’Esperance commented: the
Blood Drive was a success, although we
didn’t get as good a turn-out as we’d
hoped. As a first time donor, I was nervous
at the start, but the United Blood Services
staff was great at putting me at ease.
Hopefully, this will be the first of what will
turn into an annual event, and a better
weekend will be selected, instead of
Mother’s Day weekend. How nice it would
be to be the biggest (and only?) show in
town for such an event, instead of battling
graduations and dance recitals and folks
gone for Mother’s Day weekend travels.
Editor/Drive chairman John Elving
adds that on May 10th we were fortunate
enough to join forces with United Blood
Services, thanks to Beth-Anne Ferley, to
hold the first ever Singing For Life.
Thanks also to Steve Montgomery for
acquiring La Croix Hall in the Civic Center
to hold the festivities. Although hoping for
more donors, we were able to have 35
units of blood given, which gave us 100%
according to our paid membership. BethAnne was really pleased that we were able
to bring in ten new donors. That made the
day worthwhile to United Blood Services.
Media coverage included: Epic Signs
donated space on their electronic billboards. We were able to be live on two
radio stations, KOTA and KSLT, and one
TV station, KNBN. Two other TV stations,
KOTA TV and KEVN TV, had taped interviews and advertising. The spot by KEVN
TV was then sent to all the TV and Radio
stations for PSA advertising. We had taped
advertising and an interview on B102 radio
and there were also listings in the newspaper.
Many conflict of interests took people in
different directions, none of which led
through our blood drive center. My hope
would be that if the Society does this
again, they would find a different weekend
for the biggest drive in North America. Although it is the beginning of the busiest
season for needed donors, it is also one of
the busiest seasons in peoples lives.
Mother’s Day, graduations, school concerts, dance recitals, there are just too
many things competing for people’s time
during that period. I do hope that we continue to support United Blood Services in
future years. It’s a great way to let the community know that we care for them.

Photos by Wayne & Sandy Anderson

Wayne promised this wouldn’t hurt!

Since my blood flows so slowly, I might as
well kill two stones with one bird!

A “new” blend.
Who’s the bass?

It only hurts for a little while!
(That’s what they tell me.)

At the board meeting, discussions
centered around our excellent show and
the highly successful adventure to the
RMD Spring Convention in Longmont
the week after. Treasurer Jim Gogolin
reports the treasury to be in good health!
We had excellent sponsorship ad sales
and good ticket revenue. Local activities
really cut into the audience size for the
matinee. Jim reported that the chapter tax
documents have been filed with IRS and
the Society.
Marketing/PR VP Del Beck reported
on the effectiveness of the advertising
placements for the show. Each item will
be fully evaluated for next year’s focus to
get the best result for the investment.
Next up is Harmony Happening in the
Hills.

It’s time now to go!
Everything must end…

Membership VP Steve Ferley reported
on the successful guest night May 1st. We
had four gentlemen join us for the evening,
and they each expressed interest in returning. He expressed hope that we get good
chorus participation in the Singing for
Life Blood Drive on Saturday, May 10.
We will perform as a chorus three times
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during the day, and any quartets, either “pick-up” or established,
are welcome to sing at will. Radio and TV spots are scheduled
for all week, and quartets are lined up for those live gigs, including one at 6:30 AM at KNBN TV!
President Wayne Anderson shared that the House of Delegates approved our chapter as the hosts for the 2010 RMD
Spring Convention in late April. We will perform our annual
show as part of the convention and the quartet prelims competition will give us at least 10 headliner quartets! The board voted
to cover the costs of Wayne’s lodging and registration since he
was on official business as the chapter delegate. The June board
meeting is June 3rd, 7 pm at Member-at-large Jim Olson’s office.
The loss of Doug Nahrgang on May 17th was a blow. Doug
showed great courage in his battle with cancer, and we should all
learn from his positive outlook right to the end. He brightened
the room each chapter meeting, and a lot of us thought he had
beaten the demon. He actually looked really good “folliclychallenged” and he tolerated my planting a big smooch on the
top of his head each week. Doug was always willing to do almost anything in the way of “shenanigans,” and costumes, no
matter how silly or off-the-wall, both for the chapter and for
Risky Business. He was as solid a baritone as I’ve ever had the
privilege to sing with, and we’re going to miss him a lot. Thanks
to Ginny, Dwight, Todd, and Dan, please know we’re here for
you.
During the coaching session with Music Judge Tom Gentry
after the small chorus VLQ contest in Longmont, six points were
given that will help us as chorus singers. The important thing to
remember from what he said was that all of us, judges and performers alike, need to learn how to sing swing music well. It
does take some different skills. Here are the six main points
(from Mark Hale) which Tom Gentry gave to us in our coaching session:
• Backbeat - learn this and get the feel of it by snapping,
clapping or swaying on beats two and four while singing
the song.
• Triplets - say “tad-dle-uh” on each beat while singing the
song. Smooth things out now, making things more legato.
• Strong downbeats need to be precise to give you something
to contrast against.
• Try singing in connected phrase-arcs of various lengths.
• Use hands and arms to physically make those phrase arcs.
• The third beat of a triplet gets a little extra bump.
Recent visitors include Norman Pierce (guest of Al Pitts),
Brad Anderson (guest of Al Pitts), Ron Sjodin (guest of Al
Pitts), Pieter Wouden (found us via the newspaper), Art Cosby
(wife read about us in newspaper), and Keith Schulte (guest of
son Alan Schulte).
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How Are You Using Your
Best Marketing Tool?
Del Beck, VP, PR & Publicity
In the June/September issue of the PROBE PROBEmoter
bulletin (edited by RMD editor Steve Jackson), an article by
Alexander Edwards opened with this statement, “The chapter
bulletin is the chapter’s best PR tool.” He went on to support this
claim with the following:
1. The Harmonizer provides Society level news. The various
district newsletters take care of district business. The chapter
bulletins are the only source of chapter information some readers
have available. A good bulletin features the following:
a. Reports from chapter officers, music director and committee
chairs.
b. Functions and special events of the chapter.
c. Articles on how to improve one’s singing and chorus performance.
Now, all of the hard work performed by the editor/publisher
and the writers along with the great information provided is of
little value if it isn’t read by the members. Edwards added that the
bulletin is effective only “when carefully and properly used.”
Hmm, wonder what that means.
So, the first step is—READ IT! The second step revolves
around the utilization of the information. Each member needs to
know schedules, activities and expectations in order to be an
effective member. It is up to the individual to absorb and practice
the helpful and informative articles which appear in every issue.
Keep in mind that the bulletin editor is not a reporter, not the one
who generates all articles published.
A great example of shared bulletin production is displayed in
the bulletin published by the Fullerton, Calif. chapter which for
many years was edited by Dick Cote, winner of multiple awards
for the Society’s #1 bulletin. Every issue featured articles by officers, the director and committee chairs, but it didn’t stop there.
Numerous chapter members contributed articles regularly. Every
issue contained member-generated articles.
This kind of cooperation from the members added a distinct
“flavor” to the publication. Your fellow members want to hear
what YOUR reaction is to certain activities and events. The
Board is interested in your opinions relative to the chapter’s role
and its mission. When asked to contribute, members have been
heard to respond, “I don’t write well.”
John Elving is an outstanding editor and can take care of
grammar, sentence structure, etc. What he is looking for is your
ideas. State them any way you like. Clip articles of interest and
turn them in. The editor’s job is to make it presentable for publication. It’s easy to get rid of the bad language.

Mission Statement
The Mt. Rushmore Chapter and the Shrine of Democracy Chorus shall promote, encourage and perpetuate barbershop
style singing in both chorus and quartets. We will recruit and welcome interested and motivated men who like to sing
four-part a cappella harmony. We shall continually strive to improve our singing and performance skills, through the use
of proper resources and opportunities. An attitude of fun, fellowship and teamwork will always guide our activities.
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Rapid City, South Dakota

Voice of Rushmore
Editor John Elving, leaderman@earthlink.net

Al Pitts ~ Where Have You Been?
My wife and I left on June 4 to attend our grandson’s high
school graduation ceremony in Seattle (actually Redmond)
Washington. While we were there we were privileged to also
attend the Bellevue Chapter Barbershop Show held at Benaroya
Hall in downtown Seattle. The show featured the Northwest
Sound chorus and guest quartet Jet Set, who are the 2007 Evergreen District champs. It also featured three chapter quartets,
Fast Track, Momma’s Boys and Frontline. The Northwest Sound
chorus had, I believe, 28 men on stage, so consider that 12, almost half, of the chorus sing in quartets. One of the chorus members told me after the show that they have 60-some members in
their chapter. I was very impressed by the sound their chorus
made. Each of the quartets also did an excellent job at ringing
chords.
Additionally the show featured the Northwest Vocal Project. This is a chorus of 22 young men (the oldest is 25) that has
been organized for less than one year. They sang at the Midwinter Convention in San Antonio, and have since become a chartered chapter of the Society. I can honestly tell you that these
kids are good.
It is now time for me to do a bit of bragging since my
grandson, Josh Springer, sings bari in that young chorus. Their
picture is on the front cover of the latest Harmonizer. Now I
know first-hand what it feels like to have a son, or grandson in
this case, share the joy of our hobby. I’m sorry that he will not
be able to stay in this chorus since he will be leaving for West
Point in July. I am also proud of him for that.

Welcome new member Pieter Wouden - lead
A big THANK YOU to the three gentlemen David L’Esperance, Del Beck and Steve Ferley, who helped clean and
organize the music library on Saturday, June 21. There was a lot
accomplished by helping John Elving clean up and file music
that had been thrown around for many years. There is still more
to do as we count numbers of copies and purge our library of
unwanted, unneeded and less than legal copies
The June board meeting convened at the offices of Memberat-Large Jim Olson, called to order by President Wayne Anderson. Treasurer Jim Gogolin hand-delivered his report to Jim
Olson, and his report showed the chapter to be in fine financial
shape, with income still exceeding “out-go!” Jim G. was doing
his civic duty on this election eve at the Keystone Precinct.
Marketing and Publicity VP Del Beck presented a sample
member “business card” similar to our Here’s My Card ad. It
was “tweaked” it and given the go-ahead for production. The
Board also requested that ads be placed in the CSD and RMD
magazines for Harmony Happening in the Hills.
Chapter Development VP Steve Ferley reported sales are
slow for the raffle of the Frontier Airlines round-trip tickets to
Denver. Our Singing For Life collection of 35 units was 100%
of our active membership. President Wayne Anderson urged
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Steve Ferley and Music VP John Elving to try again to get support from our District and BHS for a Youth In Harmony program developed for our area.
The Music Committee met and shared lessons learned from
our very successful 2008 Show. The committee approved volunteer David L’Esperance as 2009 Show Chairman and recommend his choice of a Gospel theme for the show. The Board
welcomed the “volunteer” and approved the proposed show
theme. The chorus has been asked to sing on August 4 at the
Buffalo Chip Main Stage, performing the National Anthem and
some other patriotic songs. We are limited to a maximum of 22
performers.

IMAGINE 60 MEN ON THE RISERS
BE A SINGER-BRINGER
President Wayne Anderson: Our performance schedule has
been fairly active this summer….we have several performances
relating to the Parade of Presidents. Friday we have our traditional singing on the corner across from Tally’s, then on Saturday we kick off the big parade with the national anthem followed later with a show on stage for what in the past has been a
very good crowd. We will perform at Hart Ranch this fall; we
again have the opportunity to sing on stage at the famous Buffalo Chip Campground, starting an evening of appreciation for
our veterans during the annual Sturgis motorcycle rally. Presidential candidate John McCain is scheduled to be there.
Two weeks later is one of my favorite events of the year,
our annual Harmony Happening in the Hills with a full day of
coaching and directing by our good friend Jim Bagby. This year
we expect to have more guests joining us than ever before, and
we could very easily have a hundred men singing on stage in the
amphitheater at Mount Rushmore on Saturday night. Then, September 26-28, we’ll be in Colorado Springs to compete at the
RMD fall convention.
We insert mistrakes routinely in this publication
to provide ammunition for the constantly critical.
Mark all corrections with a red pencil
and place in circular file.
Pete Anderson received an email recently from former
member Alan Tuttle.....I found the Shrine of Democracy website. I sang with you when I was stationed at Ellsworth in 1994
and 1995. I even went to Estes Park with you guys for a workshop. What a great time I had singing lead with you all. I live in
Florida now in the Fort Walton Beach area. The Air Force
moved us here 10 years ago. I retired from the AF two years ago
but I am not singing with a chorus or quartet these days. I tried
for a bit when we lived in Omaha after leaving Rapid City but I
just didn’t enjoy it as much as singing with you guys in the
Shrine of Democracy chorus. My music interest has been
poured into the church here, playing guitar and bass and leading
worship when needed.
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Another Blast From The Past
Del Beck, VP, PR & Publicity
January, 1974: Al Pitts receives the award of Barbershopper of the Year
for the year 1973. Dick Wade is elected president for ‘74. Showboat is the ‘74
show theme. Song and Dance Man, with choreography, is the top chorus
show tune. Chorus takes first place in the Central States District Spring Prelims held in Sioux Falls. Board deliberates problem faced in getting group to
St. Louis for the District Finals in the fall. Twenty-eight chapter members
travel to Fort Collins, Colorado to participate in the Northern Colorado Show.
Nine more men show up just before show time arriving via Gerry Snedigar’s
Beechcraft D18.
Fall, 1975: Snedigar pilots the Beechcraft to Wichita, Kansas for the ‘75
CSD Finals. Dakota Territory quartet to compete. Members are: Ken Jump,
Al Pitts, Norm Stahl and Tom Smith. The contest winner is the Classic Collection from Denver with Rural Route 4 coming in second. These two great
quartets later go on to win International Quartet gold medals. Lindy Levitt
attends House of Delegates meeting. Del Beck picks up an award for the
Voice of Rushmore.
December, 1975: Chapter membership reaches 104 with the recent addition of 14 new members.
Fall of 1974 was the time of the unforgettable trip to St. Louis, Missouri
for the District Finals. The chorus did well in the contest but the highlight was
the Mt. Rushmore chapter hospitality room following the Saturday night session. It was the grandest, and also the weirdest party in the history of this
chapter. Written evidence of the event has not been located at this time. Perhaps that was by design. However, the stories continue to pop up occasionally.

How do we market for growth?
Del Beck, VP, PR & Publicity
Many citizens in today’s busy world will tell you that they do not like to
join things (organizations, groups, etc.). Yet, they do belong to or have commitment to groups, not necessarily formal, that function on a social or interest
basis. Those who do join a group do so because the activity presents something of great interest or is just too good a quality activity to pass up.
So, to attract men to our group or interest specialty, let us keep in mind that
they will come if we convince them that we have a quality thing going on. Our
performances for the annual show and at Hart Ranch were quality events. On
the other hand, if we show up and lack quality we will reap the opposite rewards. Quality performance sells tickets to the next event, sells ads in our
show program, gains public support and brings in members. People who are
excited about our performance will spread the word. Our best advertising is
by word of mouth, which comes at no cost to the treasury. Our opportunities
continue: The Festival of Presidents, the National Guard Coyote Den Appreciation Dinner, Buffalo Chip, Harmony Happenings with an international audience. Now, to attain and retain quality we need to work at it, need to be at
rehearsals, need to listen to CDs, review music regularly and be prepared to
look and sound like a quality group at every performance.

2008 Update: ASCAP
Having still not heard from ASCAP on the
annual minimum fee for 2008 or the payment
process for this year, the following process is
adopted by the Society:
If you have/had a chapter show in 2008,
please send a check to the Society for a minimum fee of $210 made payable to the Barbershop Harmony Society. We (the Society) will
see that the appropriate fee is paid to ASCAP
if/when they respond to prior communications.
We are still trying to work with ASCAP to resolve this matter.
For chapters that have shows to the extent
that they would exceed the annual minimum
fee of $210, please use the percentage
of .0050 as a multiplier against your gross ticket
sales in order to calculate the amount you owe
ASCAP for each show. Most chapters will not
even come close to the annual minimum and
should just pay the annual minimum with their
first show license fees.
The check made payable to the Society for
the ASCAP fees should be sent along with the
BMI/SESAC show clearance application.
Questions should be directed to either
RMD Secretary, Merle Quigley, merlequigley@comcast.net or to John Schneider,
jschneider@barbershop.org at the Society in
Nashville.

From John Elving: It wasn’t my original intent to attend this Int’l convention, but I had to go to Denver and get myself elected to office in PROBE (Public Relations Officers and Bulletin Editors). Because of that, it is going to be a very
busy convention for me. I am in charge of the PROBE information booth in the exhibit hall. That will take much of my
time. Of course there is also the annual PROBE meeting to elect some new officers (I’m still on board for another year),
and make our reports and any changes we feel necessary. It will be a time to announce the International Bulletin Contest
winners, both hard-copy and on-line, and the Public Relations awards, along with the Hall of Honor for PROBE.
I have agreed to attend the SOP training for the Rocky Mountain District. That is the Standing Ovation Program
where trainers and evaluators are invited to attend a performance by either a chapter or quartet and evaluate their entire
performance from an entertainment standpoint. Many chapters throughout the Society take advantage of this program to
see where they can make improvements so that their audiences get the best entertainment value they possibly can.
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PIKESPEAKER
Colorado Springs, CO.
Norm & Elaine Shute, Editorsbronco37@msn.com
DAY TIMERS performances are Thursday, June 12th, Village at Skyline. Warm-up at 12:15 pm & sing at 1:00
pm. Wednesday, June 25th, Medallion Retirement Community,
1719 E. Bijou. Warm-up at 5:30 pm & sing at 6:15 pm. Saturday, August 9th, Palmer Lake Library Lake, Palmer Lake,
CO. Warm-up at 12:45 pm and begin singing at 1:30 pm.

Guest Night is May 27th! Invite those guests!
Mark Hoffman
As our President Sees It.....Charlie Snyder: Another successful show has gone by; I want to thank everyone for their effort, both individually and as a group. The figures are not in yet,
but Don has indicated that we made a profit and that is super! I
appreciate the discussion we had on Tuesday night, reviewing
the pros and cons of the show. Duane has sent me his notes
from the meeting, and I will be forwarding them on to director
Adam Reimnitz shortly.
We have a lot to do for the remainder of the year and I believe it will be a lot of fun, along with some good hard work. We
have already begun planning the Christmas Show to be held on
Saturday, December 6th. Donna and Pete Tyree have agreed to
put together the show as writers, producers & directors. Howie
Vroman has agreed to serve as show chairman; however, he
really needs someone to put together the show program.
June 10, 7:00 pm - Coaching by the legendary Steve Jamison. Don't miss this. Steve is one of the best in the business. He
is a noted arranger and Society Music Category Judge. Read
about Steve on his web page at http://www.harmonize.com/
jamisonmusic/
July 13 - Afternoon concert, First Christian Church
August 6 - Evening Concert - National Federation of Music
Clubs, Renaissance Hotel, Denver
Sep 26 - 28 - RMD Convention, Colorado Springs, host
chapter. See Gary Hickenlooper to volunteer.
Social Chairman big Mark Armbruster always lists the guys
expected to bring in refreshments for the next month — good
idea! I would like to welcome Gary Hickenlooper as our newest
chapter board member. Gary replaces Jim Buchholz as a Member-at-Large for the rest of the year.
President Charlie Snyder: I received a check for $5,898.25
for the chapter. You might remember that we lost member Jerry
Harris Dec. 9, 1993. Jerry was a very active chapter member,
having served as chapter president, and was a member of the
1993 Int’l Senior Quartet Champs Rockies IV. A fund entitled the
Pikes Peak Chapter Endowment Fund was set up with Harmony
Foundation International in 1994 in memory of Jerry, and contributions were made to this fund through June of 2005. Several
months ago, Harmony Foundation contacted me and wanted to
know how to treat the continuance of this fund.
After consultation with several people who were instrumental
in the fund's establishment, your board of directors requested
that Harmony Foundation dissolve the fund and send the proceeds to us for the use of chapter education (the fund's intended
use) when it was established. The funds have been placed in a
sub-account of our chapter's bank account. We will use the funds
in this sub-account for items that your director, music committee
and board define as chapter education.

This is Peak Expressions
Four really great guys, and members of ATB (America The
Beautiful) Chorus. Gosh we have fun. Thank goodness for
BARITONES. The guys are Paul Wiig, Tenor, Don Knepp,
Lead, Pete Tyree, still Bass, and Art Boucher — one of
my favorite Baritones.
Charlie Green [grumpyme309@msn.com]
Money from this sub-account could be used for music purchase, coaching and youth outreach, for example. We will always acknowledge any expenditures from the sub account in
memory of Jerry Harris via the chapter bulletin, show programs, and/or by other means as appropriate. Donations to the
chapter sub account will be gladly accepted and will be used in
accordance with the intention stated above.

DO YOU KNOW WHO
THIS FAMOUS FULLER
BRUSH MAN IS?

On June 17, we will be performing the
National Anthem at Security Services
Field for the Colorado Springs Sky Sox
vs. the Salt Lake City Bees baseball
game. We meet at the ticket window at
the front of the stadium at 6:30 PM
SHARP, so be sure to allow enough
time to get into the stadium to allow for
parking & a moderate walk from your car to the ticket window. I
suggest planning to be at the entrance to the parking lot NLT
6:10 PM. Uniform & final instructions will be announced next
Tuesday. See Chris Jensen to sign up. Tickets are only $2.00
per person. Family members and friends are encouraged to
come. We will all sit together after the singing of the anthem to
enjoy the game. The chili cheese hot dog gets a 3 star rating
from me. I am not saying whether this is based on a maximum
of 5 stars, 10 stars or 20 stars.
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This man needs no introduction. He
keeps us in music, he sees to it that
we’re fed, and he is always there to
do anything that needs to be done. I
am proud to call him my friend. He
also sings bass. You know the rewards of barbershop come from what
we put into it. Norm Shute is an outstanding example. As I do this I see
that every single person in our chorus
gives his very personal best. Thank
you Norm!

Charlie Green
Many others give too. I intend to help you to meet them all.
Keep the Melody Ringing. It’s good to be a Barbershopper!
Daytimer performances include Wednesday, June 25th at
the Medallion Retirement Community, 1719 E. Bijou. Warm-up at
5:30 pm and sing at 6:15 pm and Saturday, August 9th at the
Palmer Lake Library in Palmer Lake. Warm-up at 12:45 pm and
begin singing at 1:30 pm.
President Charlie Snyder states: I want to thank everyone
for singing the National Anthem at the Colorado Springs Sky Sox
game Tuesday, June 17th. We had 27 of us singing on the field.
As a result, we have a potential performance of the National Anthem for another group. It pays to get our handsome faces and
our beautiful voices in front of the public. I was also contacted by
one of the retirement home social directors who heard us, enjoyed our performance and could not wait to get her residents
tickets to the Christmas show. Great job, gentlemen! Thanks to
our guests who came and cheered us on.
This Tuesday we are going to start serious work on our contest music, as well as preparing for our concert at First Christian
Church on Sunday, July 13, so, I look forward to seeing all of you
then. One of our members mentioned that he would like to see
more articles in the bulletin from other chapter members, so I
invite all members to do just that. The “Faces of a Barbershop
Chorus” photographer Charlie Green is recovering from a recent fall. “Here’s to your neat snapshots of our barbershoppers
gracing the pages of our bulletin soon. Thank you for all that you
have contributed.”
Mark Armbruster: Our guest this past Tuesday was Jack
Anderson, bass, his third visit. Recent membership renewals are
Adam Reimnitz,11 years, and Duane Higgs, 25 years! Invite
potential guests to our show on July 13th at the First Christian
Church, 7:00 pm! Then invite them to the next chapter meeting to
sing with us; they'll want to after hearing our show! The July 8th
meeting will be held, 7:00 pm, at the First Christian Church. Don’t
show up at the Village Christian church! This is the last rehearsal
we will have before the concert on July 13. Music Committee
meets there at 5:30 PM.

VE Editor’s Note: I was watching FSN Extra Sat. June
21 (before the Rockies baseball game) and the roving
lady reporter was in Colorado Springs talking about a
couple of Rockies finishing up “rehab assignments” with
the Sky Sox. In the background, I heard the Star Spangled Banner being sung in barbershop harmony by
about 25 guys in red shirts, hmmm, I wonder who they
were?
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President Charlie Snyder: A word of thanks is in order for
Paul Huff, asst. Director, who ran a fine rehearsal this past
Tuesday in Adam Reimnitz's absence. I sure enjoyed the quartet "coaching session" at the end. Even though you may not be
in a quartet, several things Paul covered in that session also
carry over to our chorus setting, for instance, the importance of
the lead and bass singing together with proper technique and
how that carries over to the baritone and tenor. That also applies
to the chorus. Now that we have new chorus positions, and you
are probably standing next to a guy that is singing another part,
think about that. Listen to that guy next to you, and try to sing in
sync with him. If we all do that, think of how good our chorus
would sound!
I spoke with a friend last night who is on our mailing list. He
told me that he got his card and that he’s planning on attending
the July 13th concert. He brought it up...I didn't, so this was an
easy sell (sell? heck, it's free!) Double check your personal list
and invite your friends and relatives! Music & Performance VP
Norm Shute is looking for a solid performance from the ATB
chorus. Remember, there is an Ice Cream Social afterwards, so
plan to stick around and help out if needed.

Daytimer’s performance: July 19th, 2:00 pm, at Winslow Court
Retirement Community, 3920 San Miguel. USO show is the
theme with our regular package and with patriotic songs.
President Charlie Snyder: At the RMD Chorus competition,
we’ll compete with Don't Put a Tax on the Beautiful Girls and
either a parody of If I Had My Way or Sweet 16. Adam is finishing up the parody now, and will decide by July 15 which
song we will use for the second song. If we go with the parody,
the theme of our set will be the upcoming elections.
Director Adam Reimnitz also wants to remind us that the contest chorus will be working harder than we normally do and we
only want people to be part of it if they are interested in doing
that. Contest is optional for those that don't want to participate
in this fashion. Adam will probably ask a coach to come in to
work with us Sat. August 23. The Music Committee has set up
the guidelines for member participation on the contest stage.
From Howie Vroman, Events VP: August 6th, sing in Denver. Meet at 6:00, perform at 7:30 pm. Red polo shirt, black
slacks and shoes. Free parking in the hotel parking garage if
we carpool. On August 16th, sing National Anthem at Penrose
Stadium for the State SuperCross finals, call is 6:00, perform
at 7:00 pm. Red polo shirt, black slacks and shoes. Free for
you and family/ free parking.
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Ogallala, Nebraska

Boothill Gazette
Editor: Roy Godbolt, roygod@gpcom.net
www.harmonize.com/ccc

Grandpa's Garage Sale
The 2008 show was very successful,
perhaps our best ever. Financially, we did
very well even with a more expensive
guest quartet. Thanks to everyone who
pitched in and sold ads. I'm always
amazed at the amount and variety of businesses and individuals who support our
chorus. As usual the programs looked very
professional. In fact, we should congratulate ourselves; with such a small group, it
takes everyone to put on the show. Everyone took responsibility and helped this
year.
Jurassic Larks was a great choice for
the guest quartet; they’re funny, fine entertainers, and really nice men. They had
good things to say about us as a chorus,
too — always nice to hear!
There was another clever show script
from Donna that was fun to perform. Having Phil Ewert take a large role was a
plus, too (another talented guy). Remember to tell him again (and ask him to a
chapter meeting) when you see him.
We set two goals as a chorus last summer: to sing with more animation and to
sing the beginning of every song as confidently as the end. I feel that we accomplished those goals this year. I've had dozens of people tell me that we looked like
we’re having a lot of fun up there singing
and that is the impression we want to give.
We are performers. Were there things that
we could have done better? Of course. If
you have suggestions for making the
show's organization better, please tell any
board member. We’ll try to write down all
ideas and act on them the next year.

Jurassic Larks, CSD, puttin’ on the ritz!

Susan Kelton, director: Maybe it was the successful show, or maybe it's just summertime, but we've had many sing-out requests already. I turn down those that don't fit
our group (an hour of gospel music, for example, is more gospel music than most of us
want to learn) or are on the same day as another planned performance. For example, we
just had a request to sing at the Lincoln County Historical Museum in North Platte. We
sang at that event two years ago, and it was a very successful sing-out. Last year we
couldn't go; this year the letter went to the UCC Church, and we've already committed to
Ash Hollow.
It's great to be asked, and I always come back to rehearsals full of enthusiasm. But I
want every sing-out to be the best we can do. And that takes having people at rehearsal. I
know summer is busy for most of us. We may feel that we know the songs — didn't we
just sing them on the show? — but we can't sing them together, we can't balance parts,
we can't all have the same musical plan in our heads, if we don't rehearse together.
New goals for this year: (of course, we're keeping those from last year):
1) Better matched vowels, especially those on the words at the end of the phrase.
Singers live or die by vowels and we are going to do all we can to raise our awareness of
matched vowels this year.
2) Better blend in the sections.
Friday, June 6th Habitat for Humanity fund raiser, 7:00 pm, at the band shell north
of West 10th in Ogallala. Songs are: Summertime, Mary Lou, Down By, Star Spangled
Banner, Wild Irish Rose, I Believe, God Bless America, & I Never See Maggie Alone
Saturday, June 14th, Ash Hollow Pageant, at 5:00 pm, Ash Hollow Park about 30
miles north of Ogallala. We will be strolling through the picnic area serenading, should
be fun. They are going to feed us (great meal); bring your bug spray. We’ll sing from
this list: Summertime, Mary Lou, Down By, Wait Till the Sunshine, Nellie (regular
words, chorus only), The Old Songs, God Bless America, Sweet, Sweet Roses of Morn,
Wild Irish Rose, Let Me Call You Sweetheart, & Heart of My Heart. Thursday, August
14th, Viet Nam Veterans Reunion in North Platte, evening performance. Songs for
church sing-outs (if we decide to do a couple this summer): Just a Little Talk With Jesus
and I Believe. We’ll also relearn The Lord's Prayer.

Chorus gives a big round of applause to MC Ron Kelton (right) and to our guest quartet,
the International Seniors Champs the Jurassic Larks from Des Moines, CSD
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Let’s not forget April’s School of Dance and the future dancing stars on
“America's Got Talent” real crowd pleasers.
Director Susan Kelton: We had two very successful sing-outs in June. Great attendance from you guys, fine singing, and very appreciative audiences. Ash Hollow organizers hope we'll consider coming again. It's always nice to get that kind of
feed back from performances.
Attendance for summer rehearsals is always a little spotty. It’s vacation time, after
all, and for most of us, the busy work season of the year. Please do your best to keep
informed about songs we're working on (the bulletin is the perfect source!) and singouts
that are coming up. We need to keep memorizing the new songs we're working on. I
didn’t put A Little Talk With Jesus on a CD but any individual who wants a tape of his
part, can get one from me by asking. Remember that there is nothing like writing or
typing the words to a song to make them stick.
More Summer Singouts
An Ogallala church performance is our annual “thank you” to the UCC Church for
letting us use the sanctuary for rehearsals. And we include the Methodist church; and
one year we went over and sang at St. Paul’s, too. Possible date is July 20th. We'll be
singing A Little Talk With Jesus and I Believe. On Friday, July 18th, that evening we’ll
sing for The Relay for Life in Ogallala. Song list will be basically the same as those
we sang for Habitat for Humanity. On August 14th in North Platte, we have an evening sing-out for the Viet Nam Veterans Reunion. Songs still to be determined.

CCC entertaining at the Habitat for Harmony 2008 fundraiser June 6th at the
band shell. Loved the acoustics! Looks like Mike is trying to find a “Mary Lou.”

The Larks found Barney a friend …..

Barbershop Quartet
Festival in Chicago
By Jack Martin - BQPA Steering
Committee Chairman
The Fall gathering of the Barbershop Quartet Preservation Association ( BQPA) will be held in Chicago, IL, September 4-6, 2008 at
the Chicago West Hotel. All quartet singers are welcome and organized quartets (registered or
not ) are especially encouraged to
attend.
The weekend consists of continual
informal quartet singing with singers from coast to coast. A light
hearted ‘contest’ is a Friday night
tradition with quartets made up by
drawing names from a hat. Medals are awarded for the first three
places. Lots of laughs and the
judges are open to bribes. The
Saturday night show will be made
up of those organized quartets in
attendance and the ‘winner’ of the
Friday sing off.
If a fun filled weekend of quartet
singing with lots of camaraderie in
a relaxed atmosphere appeals to
you and/or your quartet, make
your reservations and join in the
good times. There is also a golfing
outing scheduled! Get the details
of the hotel and contact info. at
the revised BQPA website:
www.bqpa.com.
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Longmont, Colorado

High Notes
Editor: Gil Norris ghn@infionline.net
June guests fill risers
Seven men and women from rising star mixed gospel group
Cross Examined showed Longmont members and guests at our
June 2nd guest night the extremely close a cappella harmony that
is their hallmark. After a few songs from our own Next Week and
Senior Moments quartets, all the male guests, including the men
from Cross Examined, joined in singing some BarberPole Cats
on the risers and in learning two new tags.
The Longs Peak chorus entertained their guests with songs
from our May show and gave the newcomers some orientation
about what barbershopping is and how it came to be. The ladies
auxiliary provided treats for everyone.
Guests for the evening were Mike Kilcoyne, guest of Ed Fitzgerald; Mike Palmer, guest of John Harlow; Bob Gunn, guest of
Merle Moore; Mitch Mather, guest of Rich Krahl; Jake Chesnut,
guest of JR Homan; Bill Ledden, who saw our ad in the paper;
and a few family members. Harry Hoffman invited the folks from
Cross Examined.

Gospel group Cross Examined (definitely a VLQ) brings their close
a cappella harmony to the Longs Peak Chorus guest night in June
(Cross Examined photo)

All photos by Paul West and Dave Waddell

Pianist Dan Chaikin is newest bari
By Jim Hopper
Daniel Chaikin holds a Bachelor of Music in Piano Performance from Manhattan School of Music.
He taught and performed classical piano in New York before moving to California, where he developed
his passion for jazz by founding RemRad, an original ensemble. Dan was RemRad's principal composer
and led the group to success in radio, television and concert venues.
Wishing to pursue other musical ventures and inspired by music for the church, Dan was the Music
Director at Irvington Presbyterian Church in Fremont, California, conducting the choir and leading the
praise band for eight years. Dan recently relocated to Longmont and now sings with the Longs Peak Barbershop Chorus and First United Methodist Church choir. He and his wife Holly have two sons, enjoy
collecting antiques and look forward to exploring their new home state of Colorado.

There’s one event those blood red shirts were perfect for. Two teams of singers entertain at
both the morning and afternoon blood drawing sessions.
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ONE HOUR BEFORE THE SHOW
On a beautiful May day six barbershoppers
gather to fight the war on trash. There’s a
different group almost every time (twice a
year) but chapter trash commissar Jim
Hopper, right, is always there with the
appropriate manpower and equipment to
turn the one mile stretch of 95th Street into
the pride on northern Boulder County and
the appreciative local prairie dogs.

Dress rehearsal for the 2008 show
Longmont setting RMD pace
RMD president Mike Deputy’s: Congratulations to Longmont for being the
membership growth leader in the RMD
since 2006! Longmont is now the second
largest chapter in the RMD (according to
latest membership data). The longawaited information from eBiz is now
available, and shows the cold, hard facts
about membership in each chapter of our
District. Longmont grew by SEVEN
members during 2007, and has added one
more member so far in 2008.

Editor Gil Norris writes that Brad Ayers, Denver Mile High, did a Standing Ovation Report for Longmont's May 2008 show. Brad presented his evaluation at the June
16th meeting. He got lost on the way to the show and was almost late for the opening
number, but was seated just before the show began (thanks, ladies). His first impression
was extremely positive. The costumes and the stage decorations added the right amount
of color, and the master of ceremonies, past member Dave Christopher, kept things
moving along without overdoing it.
The show flowed smoothly. Brad felt that there should have been fewer songs from
the chapter quartets. The chorus sang very well, for the most part. The moves by the
singers were at the proper level and didn't distract from the stories behind the songs.
Brad thought that the audience sing-a-long portion of the show could have been better
amplified.
"You all really looked like you were having a good time on stage," he said. "The high
points for me were when Chris Vaughn did his solo in Danny Boy and when The Summit, a chapter quartet, and the chorus sang the outstanding patriotic closer!"
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At the Roosevelt Park concert in Longmont, we sang after
the band played Sousa. What a great warm-up act.

Cody Emmerich is a new member of the chorus….
“and I am so excited to be in it. I have been in choir since
first grade. When I first started in choir, I thought it was
one of the most fun things I have
done so far. Plus, it was something I was good at. So I stuck
with it until my last year in high
school. The last four years in
choir are some of the best years
that I have ever had! I learned
more in the last four years than
any of the other years. Recently,
I was in two of the top choirs at
Niwot High.
As I was coming up to the end of
my high school years, I started to
think, where can I go to have fun
singing on the outside of school?
One day my mother showed me an article for the Longs
Peak Barbershop Chorus. I first came to a meeting in
early December and I was so nervous that I wouldn't fit in
at all. But, I was so completely wrong! Everyone showed
such warmth and friendliness that I was very excited to
join. Now I have been in the program for a few months and
I don't think I will ever leave. My parents are to thank for
that. They are Joe and Kim Emmerich and they have supported me throughout my life in my musical hobbies.
I have now just left high school and having the time of
my life. I am having fun getting to sing great oldies. I also
enjoy golfing, archery, and hiking, having fun as long as I
am outside. I love golf and fishing, especially fly fishing;
and I will never give those activities up. I am so happy that
I get to sing along with the guys of the Longs Peak Chorus and can't wait to spice things up.
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Bud and Ruth Yost share a special moment as the Longmont
ladies auxiliary honors him at a chapter meeting in June. Bud
and Ruth have shared the life of a Longmont M.D., a Kansas
school teacher and a military policeman during World War II.

Montrose, Colorado

Canyon Chords
Editor Bill Sutton, williesut@aol.com
www.blackcanyonchorus.org
Library sing is big success:All the fears and worries were
assuaged as a goodly portion of the chorus met and entertained
a large crowd for the Montrose Library's 10th birthday party.
Concerns about not having all parts covered were for naught as
two fine tenors and two fine bari’s showed up along with a
modest contingent of leads and basses to follow our assistant
Director Tom Chamberlain in a perfect selection of songs.
Our Program VP Larry Wilkinson had pulled out most of his
remaining hair about this gig as every chorus quartet he needed
was missing at least one member on this date.
As a last minute fix, a hasty combination of Fourmata and
The New Canyonaires blended a couple of songs for the crowd
to round out the required 1/2 hour performance. Guess you
could call this quartet Fourmodifiedagain. Thanks to Jason
Ward for filing in as tenor for roaming Gary Armour. And
thanks to our venerable pitch pipe blower Duane for doing the
honors for the Fourmata guys as well as for the chorus. You
would think at least one member in a quartet would remember a
pitch pipe ... but they didn’t.
President Vern Dockter called the May board meeting to
order sometime after 7 and after dinner at DaVeto’s. Chuck
Frush's board minutes were approved as read, which is really
unusual, according to Don Barnett. Gene Bond says we are
clicking along with our CARA points. Jason Ward, treasurer,
(according to Larry) says we have some chapter money in a
bank account and some more in a CD. About 20 membership
cards were passed out at the Montrose Library 10th Birthday
Party ’gig.” We still need a Concert Chairman for 2009 show.
No theme, no guest quartet, but we do have a place to hold it
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(the Pavilion) but we need to pay some money to hold our reservation. Dennis Olmstead: several articles and advertisements
have been submitted or will be submitted to various outlets to let
the communities, all of them, that we really do exist. Larry Wilkinson: there are several summer sing-outs planned that NEED
chorus member commitments.

A Lovely Evening at Ridgeway State Park
By Larry Wilkinson
When over 50 people plus the chorus jam themselves into
the conference room and the entry corridor on a very chilly evening you have SRO standing room only. But what is most thrilling is that we received a standing ovation after the finale. With
15 members present, it was a most creditable performance. Director Bethany Ward directed the troops in a well diversified
group of songs which the audience obviously appreciated. Dr
Tom Chamberlain did his part in leading Lida Rose with Bethany doing her part so beautifully. The atmosphere was almost
like a club with everyone in such close quarters except for the
lighting which no one could control. There may have been a bit
of grumbling at first that we weren't doing the program outside
in the amphitheater. Taking the audience into consideration,
sitting on the cold concrete steps for 45 minutes, I think they
appreciated being in where it was warm and not so breezy.
Now that we have achieved a level of quality and showmanship, we are being requested more frequently for appearances.
This puts an extra burden on our time and it is not always possible to have the proper balance of parts, the number of voices, a
director, and a set group of songs that would be appropriate for
the occasion.
Because our critical mass is reduced from thirty to about
twenty singers, it becomes very difficult to get a chorus together
to fill these requests. Much as I would like to tell all these good
people we “can do” it looks like we'll just have to say, “sorry.”
Even with quartets it is difficult to get the whole group on any
set date. Again I think it’s important that each quartet be auditioned prior to a performance to maintain the quality and showmanship which we are striving for. We need some guide lines, I
know it will help me in developing programs.
Bill’s July issue: lots of summer activities included a pretty
good chorus presentation on a Sunday for those gathered at the
Delta United Methodist Church for a lunch, some presentations,
and some reminiscence about some guy who was retiring. No
warm ups made for an interesting performance They may be a
lot more important than we admit. However, it was a good turn
out by a packed audience. The chorus dressed in Hawaiian shirts
were invited to join in with the church congregation to celebrate
our President Vern Docter's retirement as their Pastor for 7-8
years. Now Vern can dedicate all his time to being OUR president.
Several chorus members even attended the Church service
prior to lunch to hear Vern preach for his last time. To say it was
very emotional would be an understatement. Fourmata sang a
couple of hymns for the congregation, one being the Joe Liles
arrangement of It Is Well With My Soul. Nice, very nice. We
were blessed to be a part of that special service.
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We presented a nice selection of songs, both patriotic and
silly, with the additional entertainment of The New Canyonaires
and Fourmata. The audience seemed genuinely appreciative of
our efforts. Now we can count on Vern as being a tenor present
at every practice and sing out.
At the Board meeting lots of stuff was discussed. We have
some bucks in the bank and accrued some CARA points. Tom
Carmichael told us about a show he did in Rapid City in 1985.
His ideas caught the fancy of the entire board, and after making
certain that Tom would dedicate his time and talent as 2009
Show Chairman, a motion to proceed with his suggestion was
passed. The theme will be "Salute to Disneyland" or something
on that order. Now, if this really goes as planned, it will be a
SHOW rather than a concert. There is a difference.
There was plenty of discussion, But the enthusiasm just
grew and grew. There are plenty of opportunities for some choreography, which we now know we can do if director Bethany
Ward stays after us. This could be fun. Lots of kids, lots of paid
parents. One issue that still needs to be addressed is whether we
should plan for two shows. The second show could either be a
Saturday matinee at the Pavilion or a Friday night show in Delta.
A bang up time was had on the 4th of July with a pretty
good crowd, lots of noise, beer, brats, and the Black Canyon
chorus singing the National Anthem. What more could one ask
for? Well, the warm-up could have been better. Getting ready
behind the restrooms with the booming sounds of the community orchestra in background was a daunting task. Then it was
our turn to perform, except the sound system wasn’t set so we
stood at semi-attention for what seemed like a week while cords
and mics and stuff were readied to capture our shaky warm up
sounds. But, when director Bethany Ward gave us the sign to
sing the Star Spangled Banner, we did it with flair and gusto.
We did our entire program with confidence and sounded good, I
think.
Of course, Blue Denim was scheduled at 7:30 to sing a song
as part of the appearance, but bass Dave Stannard had the crud
and couldn't make it. So, the ever-optimistic Vern (typical tenor,
I guess) called this editor to fill in to sing a song this dumb bass
hasn't sung for five years. What is that man drinking? Oh, I forgot, he is a pastor. So? Same question. I had to cheat and look at
the music. In retrospect, this pickup quartet was not a good idea.
Stand in quartets are not always the best way to make a good
impression on the audience. All in all, it was a fun success for all
the guys in the chorus, and the audience seemed to be pleased.
As some of you may have guessed, Dave Stannard has
been fighting some rare and exotic malady that Dr. Bob can't
figure out, so his advice was to take two aspirin and call him in
the morning. It must be working because Dave is feeling better.
President Vern Dockter wanted everyone in the chorus to
know how much he appreciated everyone who helped to make
his retirement luncheon a memorable event by singing and entertaining the many well-wishers. He seems to be coping admirably
with his spare time and no doubt will bring us to a whole new
level of ... uh, whatever. Personally I'm looking forward to the
day Vern has his computer home and working again. Then he
can do this column like he is supposed to.
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Pocatello, Idaho

CHORDIAL CHRONICLE
Editor Harold L. Catmull, hcatmull@hotmail.com
From President Dennis Buschaw: Thanks to all
the singers who have dedicated themselves to becoming better singers, and improving our quality. It is great
to have members who are bi sectional; just a few
weeks ago we had four baritones attending and now?
What happened? There is a planned meeting to discuss new music for the coming year — to look it over
and make sure it fits our chorus. Our present plan includes the following songs: New Ashmoelean, They
Call The Wind Mariah, Diddley Squat, Tin Roof Blues,
Are You Lonesome Tonight, You Raise Me Up, and
maybe Old Cape Cod.
We made about $700 on the show; income from
sponsors was $1775 for a total of $2475.00. Rich
Koch was responsible for almost one half of sponsor
sales. He was the top peddler with $800 sold, followed
by Craige Baker with $225, and Tony Christensen,
$200. It would be nice if more of us could contribute. I
am going to Nashville for the international convention,
then on to Harmony University at the end of July.
Craige Baker will look after Presidential duties in my
absence. Thanks for letting me sing with you,
From Marketing VP Tony Christensen: Show
video editing is still not complete. As soon as it is, the
chorus will get a DVD and individuals can purchase
one. I am proud of the decision that was made to try
and improve the chorus. I hope we can all individually
remain committed. Fall contest will be rather costly
considering the distance we must go. I am so pleased
to have SoundScape back with the chorus. They each
add a great deal of quality sound (to their section) and
a great deal of knowledge about our craft. Thanks
guys.
From Brian Foster: The Idaho Gateway Chorus
had a special meeting conducted by chapter president,
Dennis Bushaw. The purpose of the meeting was to
decide which direction the chapter should go. Should
we get serious about our music, or should we just get
together and gang sing? Best I could tell was that everyone there would like to improve the quality of the
chorus’s singing. This will involve more study from all
the members and it should also increase the participation in the operation of the chapter from all the members.
Many thanks to Harold Catmull for his work in
putting out the Chordial Chronicle. It would be good if
we had more people contributing articles to our
monthly publication than just the usual four or five
guys. If anyone has any thoughts or experiences they
would like to share, please write it up and get it to Harold. It would be great if I could read some else’s opinion or story.
President Dennis Buschaw’s interpretation of the
meeting outcome: the goals are simple and achievable.

•
•

Be an impressive performing group in Southeast
Idaho.
Create a camaraderie built around the joy of excellent vocal performances.
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Your Commitments on how to achieve the Goals:
1. Show up at as many meetings as possible. Show up on time and ready
to sing.
2. Find music that you want to sing and become an active member of the
music selection committee.
3. The music committee is responsible for vocal performance through the
Music VP.
4. Begin a process of improving our vocal performance by individual recording of voice parts.
5. Encourage each chorus member to be competent enough to sing his
voice part in a quartet.
6. Present all music to the chorus members before it is made a part of the
repertoire; majority rules.
7. Update the music repertoire, Performance music, and Contest Music.
8. Be willing to try each music arrangement presented by the committee.
9. Be off the paper in four weeks. Know the notes to the extent that the
Director can polish the performance.
10. Be willing to take an active part in stage presence.
11. Accomplish the goals before the fall contest.
12. Schedule performances in more public places, like the mall, to attract
new singers.
13. Make sure you are a paid up member of the Harmony Society and the
Pocatello Chapter. This is your responsibility.
Four of us are going to Harmony University this summer; we will
come back improved and energized. The “fun” at chapter meetings will be
a direct result of excellence in vocal performance; it will be what you make
it. It is not my personal responsibility to make a meeting fun.
We need a new show chairman NOW, so we can select the theme,
and select the music to go with the show. The following men volunteered
to help select music: Tracey Holbrook, Clive Chipman, Don Rommel,
Christopher Midgyette, Gary Dunn, Todd Langford, Graige Baker,
Dave Baeder, and Mike Louden.
From Craige Baker: I truly think we are headed in the right direction
as for as our chorus is concerned. I think our President is doing the right
things that we need to do to make the chorus solid. Each of us can do our
share and even do some sacrificing when we need to. I think we have the
nucleus for an exciting group. Let’s do the best we can and see that it happens. There are some in the chorus who are going the extra mile, energy
wise & financially supporting the chorus to see that we all stay together.
We need all of us to do what we can, to see us through this. We have two
great quartets in our group that represent our chorus well, Vocal Mischief
and SoundScape. They are willing to spend time at different venues
spreading the barbershop sound. They are also trying to improve by going
to camps that promote barbershop. We are looking forward to attending
the Fall Contest in Colorado Springs in September. Lets really put forth
some effort to see that we are successful!

Do You Have Chorus Rehearsals
or Chapter Meetings?
Give Us Your Feedback - Take Our Online Survey
How Did We Do in Nashville?
Don’t be shy, tell us what you think! Please take a few moments
and fill out the online survey for the 2008 International Convention, if
you haven’t already done so. We value your feedback and suggestions, and will consider your recommendations when planning for our
2009 International Convention in Anaheim, which is already underway.
To take our survey, go to Survey Monkey:
www.surveymonkey.com/s.aspx?
sm=gzUL4AE8yZDtedaReQa3uA_3d_3d

VOCAL EXPRESSIONS

Editor Harold Catmull's July issue
had President Dennis Buschaw reflecting upon the new direction of the chapter after six months as their leader. He
seems to be satisfied with the new meeting format and schedule, but encourages
all members to attend and bringing singing guests. Dennis faces the challenges
of any leader trying to stay upbeat and
positive to motivate the troops. “Those
who would like to be a part of this singing group should show up, bring some
friends and get this thing going!”
Brian Foster is attending Harmony
University and “trying to learn a boat
load of music before then. The Vocal
Mischief will be performing at the International Choral Festival with exact
time and place to be determined as soon
as ISU lets us know.
The chorus has a lot of work to do
on the contest songs. Vocal Mischief
deciding what songs we will sing for
Fall contest. One may wonder if all the
study to learn and perfect songs is worth
it......as I am getting more involved (in
doing just that) and attempting to improve the ones that I know, I am finding
that I am enjoying barbershop singing
even more than before. Now I hope that
everyone in the chapter can do the
same. Let’s nail down those songs; it’s
worth the effort.”
Vocal Mischief went to Grace Saturday and sang for a couple of hours at
the Good Old Days event. There were
old tractors, classic cars and booths of
different types. We mostly drifted
around the fair grounds like wandering
minstrels and sang to whoever we
wanted to. It was low key, fun, and we
collected a fist full of gold medal moments. It is moments like this that reminds us that “It’s Great To Be A Barbershopper.”
Song to practice and learn for this
summer include Irish Blessing, Drunkin
Sailor, When There Is Love At Home,
Shenandoah, Five Foot Two, God Bless
America, Battle Hymn, 76 Trombones,
Yes Sir, That’s My Baby, New Ashmoelean, America The Beautiful, Do
You Remember When, In The Still Of
The Night, They Call The Wind Mariah,
Diddley Squat, Are You Lonesome Tonight, and In My Room. Contest songs
are Cabaret and Old Cape Cod.
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Barbershop harmony gets
a feminine touch
By Laurie Welch/Staff writer
Mini-Cassia’s traditional all-male barbershop singing group, the Snake River Flats,
is guided by a decidedly feminine hand these
days. Sharon Hardy-Mills took over as director for the 26 member chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society on March 1.
“It’s been a hoot,” Hardy-Mills said.
“They’re like a bunch of brothers to me and I
feel like their sister who has to take care of
them.” Hardy-Mills said she is not the first
woman to lead the four-part harmony group,
but may be the first one who sticks around,
although she had some concerns at first
about whether or not she would be able to
hear the different vocal parts and actually be
able to help improve the group’s quality.
“But, they are so good, they tell me
when they are having a problem,” she said.
Hardy-Mills, who plays the piano, organ and
guitar and sings tenor, baritone and lead,
does not sing with the group, although previous directors have participated. Hardy-Mills
said the group performs “sing-outs” several
times a year at different events and a regularly-scheduled performance in February at
the King Fine Arts Center. “We stay really
busy and that’s exciting,” Hardy-Mills said.
According to the Barbershop Harmony
Society, the first references to barbershop
music occurred in the early 1900s. The form
today is a melting pot of African-American
musical devices, European hymn singing and
the American tradition of recreational music.
The Society has 30,000 members in 820
chapters throughout the United States and
Canada and is the world’s largest all-male
singing society. A cappella singing is famous
for its call and response patterns and echoes, which repeat or extend certain words or
phrases first sung by the lead.
Mills said she was asked by the members if she would direct the group, which
performs music ranging in style from patriotic
to Irish with the occasional Beach Boys and
Lettermen tune thrown in, and it has been
an endeavor she has thoroughly enjoyed.
“The guys keep it light and happy,” HardyMills said. “And they always have a lot of
fun.” Want to join? The Snake River Flats
barbershop chorus practices every Tuesday
at 7:30 p.m. at Harmony Hall, 123 K St.;
Rupert. For information or to join call Jim
Rodgers at 436-6047.
Copyright © 2008 South Idaho
Press

Photo by Paul Brown

Sharon Hardy-Mills lends her voice to
the Snake River Flats as she directs the
chorus during a warm-up practice
before the Paul Cemetery Memorial
Day Celebration, May 26.

Burley, Idaho

Chapter Hype & Pitch Pipe
Paul Brown, editor
donnab1@pmt.org
Burley has a new director Sharon
Hardy-Mills. Paul’s June issue featured their May 2 singout at the West
Minico Junior High from 6:30 to 9:00
pm. Their scheduled half hour program was postponed by first a band
and an auction to raise funds for the
Women’s Shelter. About halfway
through their performance, the Snake
River Flats chorus was again “put on
hold” while they continued their auction.
The small but appreciative crowd
was enjoying a dutch oven dinner at
the same time. What a way to
“baptize” new director Sharon Mills!
But all’s well that ends well. Kudos
to Mike, their only lead for the evening. May 26th was the annual Memorial Day performance at the Paul
Cemetery where the patrons really
appreciated the patriotic songs. Local
pastor Elaine Steele delivered an inspiring message.
Later that evening, the chorus
sang at 8:00 pm for the Relay for Life
cancer fund raiser program at the gazebo in Rupert. They were ably assisted by chapter quartet 4Sure. Best
wishes to Duane and Lucy Knos as
they have been experiencing some
medical problems.
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RMD Calendar of Events
*Preliminary Clearance
Dates reserved without BMI license until six months before the event
** Dates not reserved until BMI license is issued
Merle Quigley, RMD secretary
Sept 26-28
RMD Fall Convention
Colorado Springs
Nov 8-9
Los Alamos Area Show
Dec 5-7
Bernalillo County Christmas Shows
Dec 6
Pikes Peak Christmas Show
Sand Creek HS, Colorado Springs
Dec 6
Salt Lake City Christmas Shows
Dec 13
Denver Mile High Christmas Show
Newman Center, DU
Dec 13-14
Albuquerque Christmas Shows
Central United Methodist Church

2009
Jan 25-Feb 1
Midwinter Convention
Pasadena, California
Feb 6-8
Rocky Mountain Harmony College
YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park, Colo.
March 7
Denver Mile High Show
March 19-22
Joint Spring Convention w/FWD
Las Vegas, Nevada
* May 16
Albuquerque Show
National Hispanic Cultural Center
June 28-July 5
International Convention
Anaheim, California
Sept 25-27
RMD Fall Convention
Cheyenne, Wyoming
* Dec 12
Denver Mile High Christmas Show

Rocky Mountain District
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
Steven Jackson, Editor
215 Cheyenne St. Lot 18
Golden, CO 80403
sjjbullead@comcast.net
(303) 384-9269
Member of PROBE

Fall issue deadline is Oct. 10th — thanks!

* Dec 13
Albuquerque Christmas Shows

2010
* March 6
Denver Mile High Show
June 27-Jul y 4
International Convention
Philadelphia, PA
* Dec 11
Denver Mile High Show

International Conventions
2011: Jul 3 - 10 Kansas City, MO
2012: Portland, OR
2013: Toronto, ON
2014: Minneapolis, MN
2015: Pittsburgh, PA
2016: Nashville, TN
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